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RIAGAN1""' -";: '-; - , 

TENS 

Workers Take 
May Day as 
Their Own" 

TRAL 

'tion in "tht~ region. 
Reagan's hard·line·· .,ales pitch to a 

joint sel>';on of Congress April 27 wa'. 
part of the 5cripl. III the charged atmo
sphere which such special occasions 
create, Reagan talked about "vital 
American' interests" threateried by 
4'communism on the march,H and 
"falling dominoes".heading loward the 
U.S. southern border. It was rhetorical 
overkill, intended to make one clear 
point: Ronald Reagan will"not "lose" EI 
Salvador, and c:ongress had better get in 
line behind his plan for' quick military 
viCtory or he will roll right over them. 

. Administration fears 
defeat in EI Salvador 

c;; "f< - ,r," 

If listeners to the speech heaid a .tone 
of desperation b1:hindtb,,'l:iiavado, they 
were right. Reagan's Central American 

".advisers have concluded that if the Sal
.... 'vadbrean civil war is not stabilized in the 

government's favor by the end of the 
year; it will either I) be lost to the rebels 
of theFMI,.N-FDR, or 2) require the 
intervemion of large numbers of U.S. 
combat troops. If such a choice becomes 
necessary-as it likely will, judging from 
the current strength of rebel forces
Reagan's decision has already been 
made. He intends to ~·'save"EI Salva
dor for U.S. imperialism, at wh'atever 
cost. 

CA 
Intelligence Committee voted to cut off 
all money being funneled by the efA to 
right-wing forces trying to ovcnhrpw the 
Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. About 
MO million has been spent in the past 
IWO years on lhis not-so-"secrc{ war." 
The cut-off measure is exrected to pass a 
later vote of the full House but will 
plobahly fail in the ~(:flate. Reagan 
denounced the Hou.'1e Comrniltee's 
action 3<.; '"irresponsiblc"- -even though 
the same committee approved spending 
$80 miJlion "openly" (not by the CIA) 
to choke off supplies that the admini· 
stration claims are flowing from Nicara· 
gua to the Salvadorean rebels. 

Earlier, another House subcommittee 
agreed to give Reagan an additional $30 
million in military aid for EI Salvador 
this year, but the amount was only half 
of what had been requeSied. Still other 
congressional committees. have rejected 
or limited similar requests for more 
military aid, while at the same time 
approving large sums for economic 
assistance to the Salvadorean regime. 

Meanwhile, a high-level commission 
of U.S. and Latin American ruling class 
policy-makers issued a statement in 
April which discounte<! the upcoming 
Salva.dorean electjons~ and called for 
negotiations with''''die rebe1s-a view 
Reagan strongly opposes. The commis
sion included banker David Rockefeller, 
former World Bank. President Robert 
McNamara, two former U.S. secretaries 
of state, and a former chairman of the 
U.S. loint Chiefs of Staff. 

All of this has left Reagan in a 
defensive and belligerent mood. He has 
withdrawn Central· American policy· 
making from the State Department an~ 
entrusted il to a small circle of hard
liners who think more like him,This' 
group includes UN Ambassador Jeahe 
Kirkpatrick, National Security AdviSer 
William Clark, CIA Director William 
Casey and the new Special EnvdY to 

N1>t all' imperialist policy-makers 
agree with this strategy, however, and 
the'dogfight continues in Congress and 
in the press. On May 3, the House 

.. Central America, .RichardStene'ka 
. (Continuea on page ~ 
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Gay Community Mobilizes Against AIDS 

Fighting Disease, Bigotry and Victimization 


By IAN DANIELS lung infection. 
The p'eculiarity of AIDS is in 

NEW YORK-On May 2nd who it affects: Of the nearly 
more than 5,000 people, prim-' 1,400 reported victims of the 
arily gay men, marched in New disease, roughly 75 percent have 
York City to demand more been gay-identified men, 15 
federal funds for research into percent have been intravenous 

, AIDS (AcQuired Immune Defi drug lIsers, five percent Haitian 
ciency Syndrome), a highly fatal immigrants, and the remainder 
disease recently declared "epi hemophiliacs· and small num
demic" by the U.S, Centers for bers of various seemingly un
Disease ControL Over 10,000 related groups. 
people marched in a similar The overall mortality rate for 
demonstration in San Fran the disease is 37.6 percent, 
cisco, and smaller events were although no AIDS victim has 
held in several more major .. fnlly recovered" and fewer 
cities. According to Gay Com than 14 percent of AIDS victims 
munity News, another action is have survived more than three 
scheduled for May 26 in Los years after diagnosis. Specula
Angeles. tion that the incubation period 

The New York mafch, spon for the disease may be as long as 
sored hy the~ew York AIDS, three years means that the 
Network. was organized around affl icted communities may be 
the theme "Fighting For Our sitting on R veritable time 
Lives," and was billed -as 'a bomb. As of now, there are 
"candlellgh! vigil to honor the thcories--but no 
dead anll support the " !0 the cause or 
Assemhling at 
in Greenwich 
marchers fiIlc9 ! 
of the -',<'-'._2~.'".K'" 

A variety of .theories have 
been developed, ancLmany dis
carded. about the causes of the 
disease. Most oLthese theories 
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Ae'Juired Imm.... e llefide.. cy Syndrome-.is a mysterious 
deadly ne~ discase that disproportionately affects certain 

gtl/IIP/I, A case a day was reported in the first half of 1982; 2.5 cases 
In the second half. Today, the rate Is four cases a day. The current 
'n1flitality rate for AIBS Is 4Q percent and the disease has already 
killed at least 500 people. Graph above shows increase in incidence 
ofAIDS th"'ugh 1982. Since graph was prepared, total number of 
reported calles'bas more than doubled. (Graph reprinted from Gay 
Men's Health Crisis Newsletter, January 1983.) 

have been plagued by prejUdice a small number of children, 
against the afflicted groups, non-Haitian, non-drug using, 
generally blaming the victims heterosexual men, other reci-· 
f . the disease. Some have pients of blood transfusions and 
blamed homosexual sex itself partriers of "high risk" cate
for the disease. Others have gory people, concern about the 
blamed Haitian "cultural prac disease is growing and prospects 
tices." The Association of Hai look better for federal funding 
tian Physicians Abroad, com· of research. While articles about 
menting on this racist and anti AIDS previously had been 
Third World slant, said in limited to the gay or Haitian 
a press n!lease, "The transmis press, the mainstream media is 
sion of speculative information now picking up on the subject. 
[about AIDS] has created a (Newsweek, for example, ran a 
detriment to tbe Haitian com seven-page spread on AIDS as 

munity Ilverseas and has !'aused its cover story in the April 18 

nearly Irreparable prejudice." issue.) 

(Translated from the French, 

La Nliuvel1e Haiti Tribune, 

February 2-9, 1983.) 


It was not until AlDS began Dangerousto spread awily from such "un

popular" groups as gays, Hai
 side-effects 
tians, and drug-users that con

. cern from authorities began to There have also been some 
take real form. Unfortunately, unfortunate side effects of the 
much of the response has re AIDS crisis in both the Haitian 
tained the prejudice-and in and gay community_ In the 

some cases, produced serious Haitian community, concern 

overreactions. After AIDS be
 for the racist and anti-Haitian 

gan to appear in some hemo
 part of the press campaign
philiacs, app;p-entiyas a result .about AIDS has at times com

of blood transfusions, gay men bined a positive opposition to 

and other "high risk" people being labeled as a dirty. poor 
were urged not to donate blood. and disease-ridden people with 

In San Francisco, police offIcers 
 opposition to being linked with 
are being given face masks and homosexuals. Anti-homosexual 
gloves to wear when dealing traditions have long been a part

with potential AIDS victims. of Haitian' culture" just as in,


Now that AIDS has spread to many other countries, and the 

AIDS crisis has provided some 
political forces in the Haitian 
community with the opportun
ity to denounce not only AIDS. 
but gay people. For example, 
the left-wing New York-based 
paper, Democratie Nouvelle, 
wrote in an article about AIDS, 
"In Haiti, it Is perfectly clear 10 
us that homosexuality is a 
shameful defect." (Our transla
tion from the French, March 
1983.) 

For its part, the largely 
middle class-based gay move
ment has taken a similarly dis
dainful attitude toward being 
linked with Haitian refugees 
and drug users. Moreover, a 
dangerous campaign is develop
ing within the gay community 
for a more conservative and 
respectable gay lifestyle. This 
campaign has often taken on an 
hysterical character. Some gay 
spokespeople have called for the 
closing of gay bars, bookstore, 
and bathhouses, where gay men 
have multiple sexual encounte", 
on the theory that either AIDS 
is cau.')ed by homosexual sex ur 
a! least that forcing the limita
tion of sex rarlnel \ will lessen 
any potential contagious spread 
of the disease. 

As much as the authorities 
have sought to blame the 
victims of AIDS for getting the 
disease, so gay people seem to 
be blaming themselves. News
week reported in its feature 
article on AIDS that "Man) 
[gay people] have moved be
yond shock and fea.r and anger 
to a feeling of rd!ef that they 
finally have a medical reasoD to 
slow down their lives." Prom
iscuity is becoming a dirty word 
in a previously sexually open 
community. This issue has 
sparked a debate in the gay 
press (in this regard Toronto's 
Body Politic deserves commen
dation for its defense of gay 
sexuality against those who. in 
effect, seek to redefine homo
sexuality as "sick"-this time, 
medically). 

Unfortunately, none of the 
theories about AIDS has been 
accepted as generally correct. 
and making hasty. conclusions 
based on anyone of them can 
serve only to demoralize and 
victimize people who often are 
already under political attack. 
We need to stop throwing blame 
around and unite together to 
fIght for real answers. 

Capitalism has been sys
tematically destroying the ecol
ogy and environment of Earth 
for years. In thiscontekt, it is 
not surPrising that a new 
mysterious and fatal disease has 
developed. Nor, given the new 
ecological nightmares of acid 
rain, agent orange, Dioxin 
dumping, pesticides, chemical 
waste and radiatioll, should we 
expect this one to be the last. In 
the mean·time, we need to unite 
the living to save our lives and ' 
what is . left of the Earth's en
vironment. Gay'.people: Hai
tians-and all·· '~orkirig, and 
oppressed~opte;-hl\,;,!' a" mor
tal stake in;bot~ly fighting for 
the funding' Sf"human needs 
rather than militarY.might, but 
in changing die';.world as we 
know it.o ~ 
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Polish Workers Take May Day as 
tAIDS Their Own_'-'-----__" 
A IDS crisis has provided some 
political forces in the Haitian 
community with the opportun
ity to denounce not only AIDS, 
but gay people. For example, 
the left-wing New York-based 
paper, Democratie Nonvelle, 
wrote in an article about AIDS, 
"In Haiti, it is perfectly clear to 
us that homosexuality is a 
shameful defect." (Our transla
tion from the French, March 
1983.) 

For its part, the largely 
middle class-based gay move-
ment has taken a similarly dis
dainful attitude toward being 
linked with Haitian refugees 
and drug users. Moreover, a 
dangerous campaign is develop
ing within the gay community 
for a more conservative and 
respectable gay lifcSlyle. This 
campaign has .o[ten taken on an _ 
hysterical character. Some gay 
spokespeople have called for the 
dosing of gay bars, hookstores 
and hathhouses, where gay men 
have multiple sexual encounters, 
on the theory that either AIDS 
is caused by homosexual sex or 
at least that forcing the limita
tion of sex parmel S will lessen 
any potential contagious spread 
of the disease. 

As much as the authorities 
have sought to blame the 
victims of AIDS for getting the 
disease, so gay people seem to 
be blaming themselves. News
week reported ~ in its f!;lltur~ 
article on AIDS that "Many 
[gay people] b'ave moved be
yond shock and fear snd anger 
to a feeling of reDef tbilt they 
finally have a medical teason to 
slow down their liyes." Prom
iscuity is becoming a dirty word 
in . a previously sexually open 
community, This issue has 
sparked a debate in the gay 
press (in this regard Toronto's 
Bodv Politic deserves commen
dati~n for its defense of gay 
sexuality against those who, in 
effect, seek to redefine homo
sexuality as "sick"-this time, 
medically). 

Unfortunately, none of the 
theories about AIDS has been 
accepted as generally correct, 
and making hasty conclusions 
based on anyone of them can 
serve only to demoralize and 
victimize people who often are 
already under political attack. 
We need to stop throwing blame 
around and unite together to 
fight for real answers. 

Capitalism has been sys
tematically destroying.the ecol
ogy and environment of Earth 
for years. In this context, it is. 
not surprising that a new 
mysterious and fatal disease has 
developed. Nor, given the new 
ecological nightmares of acid 
rain,- agent orange, Dioxin 
dumping, pesticides, <:hemieal 
waste and radiation, should we 
expect this one to be the last. In 
the meantime, we need to unite 
the living to save our lives and . 
what is left of the Earth's en
vironment. Gay people, Hai
tians-and all working and 
oppressed people-have a mor
tal stake in not·only fighting for 
the funding of human needs 

.rather than military might, but 
in changing the world as we 
know it.u 

By WIUJAM FALK 

"May 1 is a worker's day, not a day for 
paying tribute to the authorities. Work
ers have a right to celebrate it the way 
they think hest." 

So read a leaflet issued in late March 
by the Warsaw Solidarity underground 
calling for May Day demonSTrations in 
Poland. Two weeks later, the national 
body of the Solidarity underground, 
TKK-thc Polish initials for Provi
sional Coordinating Committee-en
dorsed the call: 

HWe are issuing an appeal to demon
strate the unity of' society and its 
resistance through mass participation in 
Independent May Oay celebrations. For 
Ihe anthorities who declared war on Ihe 
people, May tbe 1st will be a day of nn
certainly and fear," 

On May I, nearly ),00,000 Polish 
worker.') in a score of cities took to the 
streets to make these words real. In Ihe 
face of extensive pOlice harassmcnl"and 
sabotage, they held Ihe largest anti-gov
ernment demonstrations in Poland since 
martial law was declared in Decemher 
1981. 

In Warsaw, nearly 10,000 people 
gathered outside SI. John's Cathedral ~ 

following Sunday morning mass. They 
unfurled hnndmade Solidarnosc ban
ners and flags and cbanted, "This is our 
holiday," uRelease prisoners/' "Frl'c
dom for 0111" and "Here is I,'oland," 
After 35 minutes, the police and the 
ZOMO (special militia) attacked, clubs 
swinging, Phalanxes of ZOMOunits and 
powerful water cannons pushed the 
demonstrato~s out of the cenIW" of the 
citYJo the bil.nks of the Vismfii River~·~ 
where the crowd reformed, neady 
doubling in size to about 20,00ll people. 
Solidarity banners 'were again raised and 
the chanting renewed. Soon, mounted 
police moved in from one side, ; armored 
vehicles from the other. The protesters 
tried to escape and, as they did, 
helmeted police carrying shield~ jumped 
off the trucks and beat stragglers, 
dragging them into waiting vans. Scat
tered clashes with the police and ZOMO 

thousands" reportedly Slithered; in 
Nowa Huta, a steel mill town outside 
Krak6w, where 10,000 people shouted 
"Solidarity UVOllI" and battled police 
from harricades made of park benches 
and kiosks; and in at least 15 olher 
towns and cities, Summing up the day'.s 
activities, Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
termed 'the MayDay protests "a success 
heyond expe,cto1ions." 

Two days liller, on May 3, lhere were 
more clcnlOostm"tions. May ~ is the anni
vl'rsary of the first Polish constitution 
and also l~e CathOlic religiou~' Feast of 
Mary, Queen or Poland. It has become a 
traditional d!'y for ,,-nti-regime. protests. 
Th.!, year,'h6w()Ver,the. S()lIdarity un
derg~oll!1d !,lrged pe()ple not t(l tat.e 10 
tbe-street,;i'6Ul !alher to. cQ!)sider the 
May Day ctemollstrations the last public 
ptolest before the Pope's visit to 
Poland, scl1eduled for .June 16-20. The 
n<K proposed wearing ribbon;; to work 
and observing a moment of 'silence at 
.noon. Walesa, who had tacitlY endorsed 
. the May Day protests, also opposed any 
May 3 demonstrations, 

Nevertheless, nearly 8,000 people 

'Police break up May Day protest In Gdansk. 

continued for two more hours, as 
Solidarity supporters regrouped on 
various side streets. 

In Gdansk, a crowd of o.ver 20,000 
gathered outside St, Bridget's Church 
after mass and marched to the Lenin 
Shipyard, birthplace of Solidarity, 
Joined by a group of workers who broke 
away from the official May Day parade, 
theyraUied at the three gian! crosses 
workers built outside the yard in 1981 as 
a memorial to comrades murdered by 
the police during the 19iO uprising. But 
it was not long before police and ZOMO 
units attacked the demonstrators with 
nightsticks and, later, tear gas. As in 
W~arsaw, fighting continued for several 
hours, with demonstrators hurling 
stones and other objects at the police. 

Solidarity-initiated May Day demon
slnitions were also held in Wroclaw, 
where 5,000 people were shown on the 
Polish state television throwing rocks 
at police; in Krak6w, where "tens of 

gathered in WarSaw, clapped hands in 
unison, taunted the ZOMOs and skir
mished with the police. In Gdansk, 
another 3,000 people marched, chanting 
"Solidarity." Smaller demonstrations 
were held in Lublin, Krakow and Nowa 
Huta. 

An important 
test of strength 

The May I and May 3 demonstrations 
were larger than the ones held on the 
same dates last year and by. that alone 
they were seen as a major victory. But 
their significance went well beyond their 
size. Both the rulir.g military junta 
headed by General Wojciech Jaruzelski 
and the Polish workers saw May Day as 
an important test of strength. The 
regime was anxious to prove that 
Solidarity, outlawed for nearly a year 

and a half, could no longel rally 
snpport. Exlcnsivc measures were taken 
to Iry to prevent the demonstrations. 111 
April, the government apprehended a 
prominent Solidarity underground lead
er and thclI rail lclevi:)ion special.':i on his 
arrest. At the same lime, government 
spokespeople issued hlunt warnings thaI 
security forces were "prepared for any 
occasion." Deputy Prime Minister 
Micczyslaw Rakowski visited the Nowa 
Huta steel mill and bragged to Ihe 
workers 1hat prote,'\t was useless because 
Communist Party officials had "nerves 
of .steel. j) 

In addition, the government tried, un
sllcces!)ful1y, to pressure the Roman 
Catholic' hierarchy [0 cancel ma.")S OIl 

May I in the. hope of preventing the 
churches f)-om heing used as gathering 
points "for the demonstrations. It also 
threatened to cancel the Pope's trip if 
disturbances took place. 

To top it off, on April 29 the secret 
police broadcast a phony radio message 
in the style of earlier Solidarity broad
casts made from hidden radio transmit
ters. A commentator masquerading as 
an underground leader denounced the 
government because it had Hthrown into 
Warsaw herds of secret police who have 
carried out mass arrests and searches." 
The bogus commentator continued, 
"Many of us have~ been locked up 
because Solidarity banners and emblems 
were found, We know what they are 
capable of. Let us consider our absence 
from the street the besl form of protest. 
We shall lake part in no march, mani
festation or rally whatsoever." 

Struggle at key 

turning point 


It is too early to say fQr sure, but it 
appears that an important turning point 
may have beenreached in the struggle of 
the Polish workers. For many months, 
the military regime has been on the 
offensive, while the workers have been 
limited, for the most part, to reacting 
defensively to each new government 
move. Those few militant actions the 
Solidarity underground did attempt to 
organize were largely failures. A general 

·strike called for last November never 
came off, and demonstrations organized 

'Iast February and March each drew 
about 2,000 people. 

Now, the situation seems markedly 
different. The workers have a renewed 
confidence in their ability to struggle, 
while the government-though still in a 
powerful position-is internally divided 

and losing whatever amollnt of legiti
macy it had managed to establish. 

As an indication of this changing tide, 
on May 9 nine leaders of the old 
official unions- the government-spon
sored lHganiJ;Hion~ that had ~(lmpC1.L'J 

with Solidaritv for members before 
martial law \\.~~ dcclared--joined with 
Lech \Valesa in issuing a letter to the 
Poibil parliamenl which attacked the 
government for ··di-;fcgarding the will of 
sociefy" and called for "'he- rc-estab
li.shlOent of IInion freedom [as) on,' of 
the indispensable elements of the greatly 
desired and genuine national accord." 

The turn in the situation has not been 
lost on the Jaruzelski regime's ultimate 
masters, the bureaucrats ill the Kremlin. 
Immediately following the May I and 
May -' demonslrations, an article in the 
Soviet Journal Novoye Vremya harshly 
criticized leading members of the Polish 
United Workers (Communist) Party, 
attacking several high-level party offi
cials, induding Deputy Prime Mini
ster Rakow,;ki, who is a Jaruzelski 
ally. The journal also denounced the 
Polish party weekly Polityka, founded 
by Rakowski, for being "allergic to real 
socialism.·' The Novoye Vremya piece 
was t he strongest attack on Poland's 
current rulers since the imposition of 
martial law, and was viewed in Poland 
as an effort by the Soviet leadership to 
strengthen the hand of hardline pro
Moscow elements within the Polish 
Communist Party. As a result of the 
article and the divisions within the 
Polish ruling class itself, a long-awaited 
meeting of the Polish party's Central 
Committee, planned for late May, was 
indefinitely postponed. 

'An itching 


for revenge' 


II is, of COllrse, difficult to predict 
what will happen next in Poland. Cer
lainly, the upcoming visit of the Pope, 
scheduled for June 16, may provide the 
occasion for a new upsurge. The 
Catholic Church, Lech Walesa and the 
TKK arl all urging that demonstrations 
not be held during the Pope's trip-but 
these forces all opposed the May 3 demo 
onstrations as well. 

An indication of what the future may 
hold, however, was suggested by the 
comments made to a U.S. journalist this 
winter by a Solidarity activist: 

"It's frightening to think where the 
next round of strikes will lead, because it 
sure as hell ,",on't lead to the signing of 
any agreements. Nobody's evet" going to 
be satisfied witb that again-especJaUy 
after October 8tb, witIi the parD.ment's 
bill delegalizing Solidarity •••• Wbat's 
going to bappen wben tbere's a general 
strike and we once again. feel our 
strength? We wUl strike lor revocaliOll 
of that bill, of course, but we will also be 
demanding revocation of the parliament 
that passed it and of the goverament 
tbat broke its signed word. In other 
words, our .first demand wiIJ he for free 
elections. And wilh tbal kind of 
demand, rigbt away you're 'In pretty 
deep. Very deep." 

"There's such a lot of hate noll'," she 
continued. "Before, during Gierek's 
time, there was contempt for the Party t 

or ridicule. But now it's hate. F..aeb lime 
they humiliate us, each time they foil a 
demonstration, parade an arrested lead
er before their vile cameras, Of' leave 
another murdered victim, It leaves a 
legacy' of bate aud somethJag new-an 
itching for revenge." 0 
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in the V.S. since the early 19605. the state police had just stayed held in a Kalamazoo jail Chin died in a local hospital loyalists such as Cl 

away one more time and leI 115 awaiting arraignment. InRecovery four days later. 31 Director Jack F 
gel ~t the Klan again, they nevc,' addition to many Kalamazoo The subsequent trial was a A leaHet distrib 
wOllld have come back," one residents, groups participating clear demonstration of the ralIy'by RSL sUPP'underway 

-but for 
Meriden woman told a Torch/ in the anti-Nazi/Klan rally racism built into the judicial in District 3 i US\'\ 
La Anlorcha reporter. But included: Kalamazoo ClSPES, system. Ebens and Nitz were why McBride's str 
police protection for the KKK Revolutionary Communist originally charged with second "partnership" wit 
has become increasingly heavy, Party, Workers World Party, degree murder. But in a plea companies is a dea 
and Wilkinson says he will come John Brown Anti-Klan Com bargaining deal, both agreed to steelworkers. TheKlan, Nazis 
back to Meriden each spring for ~ittee, Battle Creek Coalition plead "no contest" to ri:,duced criticized the uniolwhom? 
an annual "White Vnity Day." Against Police Brutality and the charges of manslaughter. Then tionist strategy an. opposed in This year, like last, the police RSL. when they came up for international solid 

First, the good news. A re look the extraordinary step of sentencing in March, Judge "To resist what 
covery is underway. The index barricading off the blocks Charles Kaufman-claiming to us, we need to u
of leading economic indicators Meriden, CT; around City Hall and searching that both Ebens and Nitz were who we're fightin!
went up 1.5 percent in March, anyone who entered the area. "responsible tl _men who did not problems we face. 
the seventh consecutive monthly They also scI up roadblocks at belong in jail-fined each man steelworkers in 011Kalamazoo,rise, the Commerce Department the edge of downtown and $3,780 and set them free on can he made to wo
announced on April 29. The stopped "'suspicious" cars to thrce years probation. lion wages, the cO!
GrOSH National Product for I he MI warn against "making The sentence outraged lIave a club to 1l1Ie:
first quarter of 1983 also rose ~ trouble." To further discourage Detroit's Asian community. Kin meet this emis the
hy 3.1 percent-after a 1.1 drop open opposition to the Klao? the -:A license Yee, president of the Detroit build a fight back
in Ihe fourl h quarter of 19H2. Nearly 700 people demon

city government held a "Daf Chinese Welfare Council, ,aid it tllat unites' us with 
Factory utilization is up, and stfitled at the Meriden .. Con

fodil Festival" on the day of the amounted to "a licen"e 10 kill steelworkers. We I
inflation is now under 6 neelicut, City Ijall Saturday, 

Klan rally and localliheral to kill.... for $3,000, provided ... Ihe victims of greedy c 
percent. April 30 to oppose the fourth 

grollp~ held meeting .... over the vit'tim is Chinese." the Rsvenscra;g PIKu Klux Klan rally in Ihat city Now tl,!egad n~$. Youl~, weekend that condemned (he A newly-formed, largely a]SQ lose 3,000 jobinlwoyears.A· of31l]eQQ to k~'I'p a do,e eye op ,the if the victim
"hatred and violence" of both A.c;ian civil rights organization, need is mtematlott.andTV wallL the Klan and anti-Klan organ· the American Citizens for not patriollsm' to f 
iI-crs. On top of all this, the isChinese tl Justice, organized several compllDia!! Fom; 
Anti-Racist Coalition of COIl pro!ests over the case, including "'" not the eneary_ 
necticuf scheduled a meeting OIl 1 he May <) demonstration. This()n May'} over SOO peopic ill
Apnl 30 in New Havell-20 pressure has forced JudgeDetroit, including sUppO! teTS of
miles awny-at the same I ime as Kaufman to rcconsiJer histhe Revolutionary Socialbt
Ihe Klan rally. That '" lIlany :<.cntencc and the U.S. JusticeLfagllc, prole~ted tbe racist
lOCal resident' showed lip to HaroldD~parul1cr1t is curr~ntly lookingmurder of a Chinese man,, ' Klan in !he face of tnto the cascoVincent Chin-and a judge'sof official 011P05i decision to le[ the killers off Washin 

with a wrbl-slap. 
Vincent Chin's death resulted 

from the-protectionisr, antj~ vs. Chic 
Japanese hysteria encouraged 
by business leaders, newspapers machinand many union officials. On 
June 19. 1982, Chin went to a Chicago 

Jiarold Washingnighlclub with three friends to 
Chicago's first BIa, celebrate liis upcoming steelworkers was sworn mon Arwedding. According to 
immediately a polit ."The· witnesses, two white men in the 
broke out mthe Citby an anti  bar-Ronald Ebens. a laid- protest Washington's attenmore th,m 200 off Chrysler auto company 
ganize the body to ~held its own foreman~ and his stepson, 
power to his sUppo!' ,~I"tlnvroln!'itu rally and drowned Michael Nitz-"started getting u.s. Steel been stymied by a b speeches. on Chin about his race. ,. Ebens 
old-line machme akwere thrown at imd Nitz, who tbought Chin 
by Cook County Delayoffsihe At several points was Japanese, shouted insults at 
Party Chairman Edduring the demonstration police Chin and bfamed the Japanese 

moved into the crowd arid for stealing V.S. jobs. ("Fast Eddie") \Irp
Nearly 200 steelworkers Washington abrup\!arrested people at random. After a brief scuffle, Chin rallied on May 2 out.5ide a V.S. the rust meeting of .Several demonstrators were and his friends left the bar. But Steel stockholders' meeting in mits opening miuutcharged with disorderly Ebens and Nitz went to their Chicago. The angry workers Vrdolyak's 29 suppcconduct and one woman activist car, got out a baseball bat, and were protesting the company's whites and one Lati]was charged with assaulting an caught up with Chin. While plan to import steel slabs from what Washington d 

Scotland, thereby laying off an illegal seSsion of I 
3,OOOworkers at the company's and took'rtearly alI , 
Fairless Works in PennSylvania. chairmanships for tl 
The company's move came leaving WaS~ 
right after the V nited Steel backers-II> BliiCk§
workers of America (VSWA) whites-witJi~few,
made enormous contract conjobs m ret3iJing ~~i.""I;" ,~";ll<iO!'w, unimportaiit i>ost,s."
cessions that the industry saidones expected·to of thiswritbi!!,~'t.
were needed to make themincrease over meeting in an;ef~ort
competitiv~,with foreign steel. 

Wendy's halmt'~rgc;r:Sffor/!l~' a peaceagr~~"~,
The proi~ was initiated by instance, viewedas'b(viDg'tDq 

people next hand for now?;:·eopposilion leaders within the 
VSWA, including Ron Weisenpercent of them will The turmoil in the
from the Homestead·Works andpart-timers. Council ~o~c:t:i
JoeSamaigia from the Minne-Although inflation is t'ni,pr"..Ai' strecl'ts~heb \VaSffitli 

. sota Iron Range. Supporters ofat well below the ponerS- ~rate,
USWA President Uoydlevels of past years, _.,~ ....._ pickete
McBride at first tried to downhikes that do occur will be anIle 
play andignore the protest, butconcentrated in basic necessities' wards are heaWlt IlIa 

such as food and gasolme, One Latm, '(0 f'I'~e41Rended up bemg forced to jom it. 

clear mdiciltion of the limited with washiniiton.S'UThe McBride leadership is 
very embarrassed by the humilnature of the so-called the new mayor is fair 

"recovery," came just a day among ~tinsanane<iating kick in the teeth U.S. 
before the government unanlmous'li!'nong BI Steel has given it right on the 
announced its figures for the heels of the giveback contract Whileth.,;D<ttin~~roi 
leading economic indicators. continUe'S, !1o~!Jin:g isthat was supposed to save jobs. 
On April 28, Alice Rivlin, the aboUrChi~b's fi~There are signs that opposition 
director of the Congressignal in schools. tra'l"it arK'leaders like Weisen, Samargia, 
Budget Office, testified that 25 budget. Both taxr~,cnand former District 31 director 

percent of:ill children-about cutbaiks inserVices~James Balanoffmay try to ride 
12 million peaple-are now the tide of steelworker outrage exp.;a.tld." '1, ';"

into a serious challenge to '--Da 
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in her Nit? held Chin, Ebens beat him 
being over {he head several times. McBride and key McBride should be sent to: Col. 0.1.. '\,gainst Racism, Anti-Semiti.~m, 

Chin died in a local hospital loyalists such as current District McCotter, Commandant! Fort Sexism and Heteroscxism 
four days later. 31 Director Jack Parton. Leavenworth Military Prisnn, (CRASH) mel to discuss plans 

3.Z00 The subsequent trial was a A leaflet distributed to the Kansas 66027 and to Air Force for building a militant contino 
Jating clear demonstration of the rally by RSL supporters active Secretary Vern Orr, Pentagon, gent in this year's march. A 

Iy racism built into the judicial in District 31 USWA explained 
 Washington, D.C. 20330. decision was made to organize i1 

SPES, system. Ebens and Nitz were why McBride's strategy of -Lisa Deshong "Militant Stonewal1 Contingent 
ist originally charged with second "partnership" with the for Lesbian and Gay Libera
arty, degree murder. But in a plea companies is a dead-end for linn," and to launch a program 
:om bargaining deal, both agreed to steelworkers. The leaflet also of outreach with leallets and 
lition plead "no contest" to reduced criticized the union's protec

Activists 
buttons in order to build for a 

and the charges of manslaughter. Then tionist strategy and argued for strong presence at the march.map out rhe "Stonewall Contingenl" 
sentencing in March, Judge "To resist what is happening 
when they came up for international solidarity: 

will be preparing its materials in 
Charles Kaufman-claiming to us, we need to understand both English and Spanish andGay Pride will try to reach out to a com

"responsible" men who did not prohlems we face. As long as 
that both Ebens and Nitz were who we're fighting and all the 

munity which is indeed diverse. 

belong in jail-fined each man steelworkers In other counlries Groups initially involved in Day 
organizing the contingent in

three years probation. tion wages, Ihe companies will 
$3,780 and set them free on can be made 10 work for starva

clude: Lavender Left, CRASH, 
The sentence outraged bave a club to use against us. To Frecdom Socialist Party, Radi

Dctroil 's Asian community. Kin meellhis crisis Ibe USWA musl 
plans 

cal Women, and the RSL. along 

Yee, president of the Detroit build a figbt back movement New York's lesbian and gay with representatives of the 

community is gearing up for North American Man/Boy 

amounted to "a Iicen!(e to kill steelworkers. We are both 
Chinese Welfare Council, said it that nnltes ns wltb the Scottish 

this year's Christopher Street Love Association and Wages 

for $3,000, provided ... the victims of !If<ecly capitalism. At Liberation Day march and Due Housework, Additional en· 

victim is Cbinese." the Ravenscral& ".Iant they will rally, the annual celebration of dorsements are being sought. 

A newly-formed, largely alllO lose 3,000 jobs. So what wem lesbian and gay pride day. 

need Is internadonlll unity lind Joanne Ncwak, Imprisoned by air force for ""Ing " I""bian. The theme chosen by the #####
Asian civil rights organization, 
, the American Citizens for not patriolillm to fight tiii! sled Christopher Strcct Liberation
, 	 Day Committee (CSLDC) for I n Los Angeles, the Gay andJustice, organized several 	 companies!! Forelfn worl\ers 
are no. the enemy ~ , represents an attack on ali gays this year's march and rally. to I.cshian Committee of the Echo

protests over the case~ including 
a.nd women ill the armed forces. be held June 26, is "Diversify Is Park Chapter of CISPES (Com·

tbe May 9 demonstration. Th!" u.s.pie in 	 In particular, it is evident that Onr Strength, I.iberatlon Is Our mittee In Solidarity with the 
pressure has forced Judgelers of 	 the military sought to punish nght." After a heated contro People of EI Salvador) is or-'
Kaufman to reconsider his 

o;t 	 Newak (as weli as discourage ganizing a contingent for theversy within CSLDC OYCr theAirForcesentence and the U.S. Justicest 	 other lesbians and gay men) for route of this year's march, a June 26 Christopher Street West 
Department is current Iy looking 	 Har.old 

fighting the court martial. As decision was made to march Parade on Gay Pride Day. Built 
into the case.;e's the prosecuting attorney said, downtown from Central Park around the demand "U.S. Out 

ff Newak was sent to prison HSO to Greenwich Vi1lage. instead of of 1':1 Salvador," the contingentWash1.Q~~~ 
that she can ... learn she's the 	 will be raising the issue of oppomarching uptown for a Cenlral 

:sulted problem, not the sy~tem." Park rally as in previous years. silion to the U.S. war against 
ti Ccntral America in the lesbianVs. Chi<;a:~~> An appeal to the highest Left-wing forces within CSLDC 
'ged military court, the Court of opposed the move, arguing that and gay community, as well as 
:lapers Military Appeal, will be filed by it would lead to greater com trying to involve as many people 
On 	 defense lawyers in Syracuse mercialism. They also feared as possible from L.A.'s LatinoChicago lesbian and gay community intoa 	 May Z5th. They'are.hopefui that the change in roule might 

d. to that the case will be'heard, and lead to the abandonment of a the march. 

steelworkers that Newak's conviation wiU be march altogether, with Ihe day's 
overturned on the basis of events eventually becoming con

in the ineffective initial counsel and fined to the Greenwich Village 
i- improper use of military judicial area.protest unusual Quotey 	 jurisdiction, With the reduced A loose coalition of socialist'lilii~JliPlryi:ourt cases such as sentence, Newak c6uld be and progressive activists. inrecently redlJced from
:tting U.S. Steel stymied by a six years hard labor to a three released on parole this June. cluding the RSL, have made of the
Ebens (The military does not allow for c::SLDC a focus.of their organold"line machine . year term. H()~ever, Newak's
In 	 release pending appeal.) izing within the lesbian and gayby Cook County D. c initial appeal to overturn thelayoffs
ults at 	 Her supporters in Citizen community for the second year monthParty Chairman Ed"'ardR. March 1982 conviction on 
.nese 	 Soldier, a GI/veteran's fights in a row. Through their partici·("Fast Eddie") Vrdolyak. After charges of sodomy and iesser 

Nearly 200 steelworkers 	 group, are convinced that pation in the committee, they "Generally speaking, I don'tWashington a1!ruptly adjourned :Counts of drug possession was 
lin rallied on May 2 outside a U.S. 	 growing publicity about her have tried to give the march and think we can go back to the oldthe fJrst meetmgof the council ~ejected last fall by the U.8, Air 

Steel stockholders' meeting in 	 case, and pressure on the rally a more militant and anti  authoriiarian system of the'. But 	 in its opening minutes, Force Court of Military Review. 
eir Chicago. The angry workers 	 air force administration on her racist character. The theme of worker as It cog in alDllchlne, Vrdolyak's 29 supporters-28 The conviction culminated an
,and were protesting the company's whites and one Latino-held 	 behalf, contributed to the this year's march-Diversity Is because It is not in the bestanti-gay investigation at the 
Ie plan to import steel slabs from 	 lessening of her sentence and Our Strength, Liberation 15 Our interests of the companies."what Washington charged was Hancock Air ForceBase in'Syra

will play an important role in 	 -Douglas Fraser, outgoingScotland, thereby laying off 	 an illegal session of the council cuse, New York, where Newak Fight-was initially presented 
3,000 workers at the company's 	 her appeal proceedings. Letters to CSLDC by these left activists, President of the United Autoand took nearly all committee and her 10ver·Lynne Peelman 
Fairless Works in Pennsylvania. 	 demanding Newak's release On May 13, the Coalition Workers union (UAW).chairmanships for themselves, were stationed, Such investiga

The company's move came leaving Washington's 21 
 tions have aecounted for a 25 

right after the United Steel· backers-c-16 Blacks and five 
 perC\91t increase overthe past 10 
wGrkers of America (USWA) whites-witli a few, relatively years in the number of military

made enormous contract con
 unimportant posts. At the tilDe personnel discharged because 

cessions that the industry said 
 of this writing, the two sides are they were "alleged" to be gay.. 

were needed to make them 


\ meeting in an'effort to negotiate Despite the fact that all the 

competitive with foreign steel. 
 -' a peace agreement. Vrdolyak is activities the air force 


The protest was initiated by 
 viewed as having the upper prosecuted Newak for took 

opposition leaders within the hand for now. place off base, and the major

USWA, including Ron Weisen The turmoil in the City charge against Newak, sodomy, 

from the Homestead·Works and Council spilled over into the is not a crime in the state of 

Joe Samargia from the Minne streets when Washington sup New York, the military court 

sota Iron Range. Supporters of porters demonstrated and claimed that Newak's sexual 

USWA President Lloyd picketed against seven members 'activity-with other air force 

McBride at fJrst tried to down of the Vrdolyak bloc whose women gave it jurisdiction over 

play and ignore the protest, but wards are heavily Black and the ease. 

ended up being forced to join it. 	 Latin, to pressure them to work Peelman was pressured by the 

The McBride leadership is with Washington. Support for air force to accept immunity in 

very embarrassed by the humil· the new mayor is fairly strong exchange for her testimony 

iating kick in the teeth U.S. among Latins and nearly against Newak. The prosecution 

Steel has given it right on the unanimous among Blacks. based its case on her testimony· 

heels of the giveback contract While the Donnybrook together withthat of an air force 

that was supposed to save jobs. continues, nothing is being done police officer who gathered 

There are signs that opposition about Chicago's financial crisis evidence against Newak while 

leaders like Weisen, Samargia, in schools, transit and the city working undercover for.the . 

and former District 31 director budget. Both taX increases and air force Office of Special 

James.Balanoffmay try to ride cutbacks in services are Investigations. . 

the tide of steelworker outrage expected. Newak's defense team in New 

into a serious challenge to -Darryl Clark York believes that her case 
 Gay Pride Day 1982: RSL supporters marching in Militant Conllneent. 
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Deaths of Two Top Salvadorean Rebel 
Leaders Leave Many Questions Unanswered 

Whe 
Up1

over the FPL's view of a negotiated set

liberation received stunning news in 


Supporters of Salvadorean national 
tlement of the Salvadorean civil war may 


April of the deaths of two top rebel 
 have been behind the initial murder, al

leaders. 
 though very little can be said with 


First announced was the murder of 
 certainty. Anaya Montes was known as 51.1
a moderate voice within the FPL, and 


Farabundo Marti National Liberation 

Melida Anaya Montes, a leader of the 

apparently gave wholehearted Support 
It happened the v,to the negotiations proposals of theFront (FMLN) and second-in-command 

January 1983 that th FMLN. Cayetano Carpio, on the otherof the Popular Forces of Liberation 
and Hon(hand, was thought to be considerably the U.S,(FPL), one of five rebel groups which 

"Falcon Vista"-thmore skeptical of.a negotiated peace. He make up the FMLN. Anaya Montes, 
prepared the grounpreferred the option of a prolonged 
Somocista invasion of 

also known as Commander Ana Maria, 
guerrilla war, to physically exhaustwas murdered in her home in Managua, 

ly, secretly, a contin]government forces to the point whereNicaragua, April 6. She was killed in an 
tary men sailed intothe rebels could score a clear military especially gruesome manner-shot, 
strategically locatedvictory. It may be that the assassins,stabbed 82 times with knives and an icc 
Caribbean. About Ilending their own extreme interpretationpick, then left wilh her throat slit and 
ashore in two helieoto this political dispute, hoped to bolsterone arm cut off. 
stakes into the groun, In its first response to this atrocity, 	 the uno negotiations" point of view 
be surveying. They the FMLN charged the U.S. Cenlral In	 within the FPL by eliminating a leading 
landing signals and hitelligence Agency (CIA) with the killing. 	 opponent. The effect of this outcome on 
units. Then they left. But this view changed dramatically on 	 Cayetano Carpio, who despite his views 

The harbor whereApril 20 when the Nicaraguan Interior 	 surely did not mean it to end in assas
landed was Mole 5tMinistry released a second startling 	 sination, may explain his sudden 
northwest lip of Haitireport. 	 collapse and suicide. 
is the nonhern "cholSalvador Cayetano 1975.J.eftist trlal and execution o( Roque overall posItIve effect. Since the vio But again, it must be emphasized that 


of the FPL and most fmnousof Dalton, a respected poet and leftist lence was apparently carried out entirely the full facts have not yet been made 

Salvadorean rebels, leader himself, is still recallea with within the FPL, and no other factions clear. In the face of this tragedy, what 

death on April 12, horror. All of that was .sup to be were implicated, the FPL could now go our movement needs is not false bravado 

three days after the pul behind with the 1980£ n Cilfa, on to purge ilScI f and choose new nor denials of the truth. We need a frank 
 Right..WMontes. A(:corOlnR 	 political-military bloc of ml5lit- leaders. These new leaders might, in and open discussion of the actual 

ing leftiSI-f~~li()l1s-the . Now 	 turn. prove Lo be "more «<unity-minded" situation facing the Salvadorean libera
than Cayetano Carpio, who had a repu tion struggle and its support movement 
tation as a stubborn hard-liner with an here. That is the best way to move the Flights'
intense factional loyalty. work forward and avoid future blows 

According to some obervers, a dispute such as these. 0 
Death Ihreats, assal 

is what Miami oppor 
war against Central A 
past m<1nth when right 
caraguan and Sal vado 
tried to prevent the I 
Caribbean 50lidari 
(LACA5A) from hole iAmerica••• 
Death Flights" picket 
line was organized as Icaraguan police -	 rebels seized the heavily fortified town designed search-and-destroy and rural ing nationwide campaicomplicity in.AHaya Montes' 	 of Cinquera in Cabaflas province and pacification campaigns fail to disperse carra Airlines' particip are"Saivadoreilb~~embers of the FPL. 	 overran foui nearby government mili the FMLN's bases of support; if the portation of SalvadoreCharged as the '~mtellectual author" of 	 tary posts. Cinquerl\, 44 miles north U.S. ruling class continues to fight It all began whenthe assassination is Rogelio Bazzaglia 	 east of the capital, San Salvador, had among itself over the issue-then nounced plans for <mRecinos, a member of the FPL's central 	 -been held by the FMLN for several Reagan himself will be forced to "put up stration at the Miami\"leadership and a long-time comrade of 	 months in·1981.. or shut up" by year's end. The growing ship. Spanish radio st~both Anaya' 'Montes and Cayetano 	 I f the rebels' strength can be main possibility is that, if so cornered, Reagan started denouncing UCarpio. 	 tained through the summer; if the U .S.- will send in troops, 0 broadcasts. Then OmCl!This news sent shock wayes through 

the Salvadorean movement: What was 
(going on inside .. theFMLN? Although 

bombings in the New 1theNicaraguan report described the ftrst FMlNwins 
.killiitg as "characteristic"of CIA assas
sinations, a later FPL statement backed new victories 
away from that charge. . Bazzaglia 

In the face of these m Recinos had organizecl the murder, 'it The biggest threat to Reagan's'goal of 
said, as a means to "resolve' a resent a quick military vi~t?ry In El S.alvadori 
ment and alleged ideological diffef~ however, comes notfrOD! Congress but 
ences.." But what were these differences? from the. increased' strength the rebels 
Who would gain from the deaths of the are showing on the battlefield. Already, 
FPL's, main leaders? Unfortunately, the FMLN has won .control of large new 
little accurate information has yet come areas in Usulutan, San Vicente, and San 
forth to calm the rumors and educate Miguel provinces, well outside their tra
movement activists about the tragedy. ditional bases in Morazan and Chalate

FPL representatives in the U.S. re nango. The U.S.-backed army is being 
mained silent for nearly two weeks while bled white, with casualty rates of 1DO or 
some of their supporters were openly more each month-far more than rebel 
expressing a sense of demoralization and losses. Younger and younger boys are 
frustration at the shattering. unex . being forced into the army to keep up its 
plained events. If Bazzaglia Recinos was 22,OOO-man strength, whileinorillli sinks 
a traitor and a madman, as the FPL now and factionalism amonL the' . officer 
says, how did he rise to such a high corps continues. The' !>;liQo~an.N 
position in. the group? If ideological guerrillas are better equippe<l: ffif& ever, 

to Nicaragua?" Then, 01differences existed, what other means, thanks to the large-scaiecaptUre;OfU.S. LOS ANGELES-Over 800 people tamed out May 4 to demon.strate agaiilst rushed forward and rippeshort of murder, were available to 	 weapons and the surrender ofhtndrecls U:N.. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick; wbo was speaking to a World Affairs Ratliff's hands. Immedialresolve them? How did a "madman" of armed government troops~;,".' . ~. ~ Council, meeting. In her speech. sbe predictably blasted. tbeSandi~ the crowd charged the 0organize five others to carry out such a On April 29, in a respome'{o"Reac . government of NicaraglJ!l and heaped pniseon the rigbt-wlng SOmOClstas supporters, chasing them crime? Did they· expect Cayetano 	 gan's latest threats, the .FMLN·:biieflYl trying to overt\lrow it. Kirkpatrick has become a focus of protest fot the Cen The rigbt-wingers tookCarpio's approval? 	 seized the town of Santa Rosa de Lima tral American solidarity movement. She WlIS driven off the stage by becldeJ'S at ument's elevated platforFor many,it all seemed reminiscent of (pop. 7,(00) in La Union province, and an appearance on the Berkeley, California, campus in February and later singing and chanting '" the leftist blood-feuds of the mid-1970s 	 blew ilp five bridges. No guerrilla caiiceled . talks, at two other colleges when widespread student protest WllS and anti-Castro slogans. in El Salvador, when factionalism 	 activity had been reported in that area threatened. Her appearance in L.A. drew the largest protest the dty bas seen man later' identified as Lflourished and more than one political 	 before-a sign of their expanding for several months. jumped out-of a nearby p,difference was resolved with guns. The 	 strength. Ten days later, on May 9, 

Salvadorean leftist Salvador Cayetano Carpio (center) with Nlcanlguan 
Interior Minister Tomlis Borge (left) and junta coordinator Daniel Ortega Saavednl 
at April 9 funenll of M~lIda Anaya Montes. The Nlcanlguan government later 
reported th.t Cayet.no Carpio committed Silicide on April 12 after learning that 
A".y. MonIes wa!l murdered by members of Ids own raellon w!lhln the Salvadorean 
nallonlllllberation movement. 

terrorist group that hru 
bility for a number 

and Miami areas, issuej 
threat against anyone , 
in the picket line. 

LACASA announced tI 
poning the picket line Hi 
thej)OSSil)ility ofa viE 
tion wbich, because of;1 
we could not adeqDa~ 
vent." The group deci 
hold a 'press conference 
Friendship at the same 
had been scheduled. 

The 30 LACASA sUPI 
tially·met by about 60 ri~ 
as LACASAJIlember Jol 
reading the group's stat 
tile crowd grew to 0' 
heckled,. chanting, "C;or 
nista"and calling 'out 
love Reagan," and "Wh 
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Inswered 


over the FPL's view of a negotiated set
tlement of the Salvadorean civil war may 
have been behind the initial murder, al
though very little can be said with 
certainty_ Anaya Montes was known as 
a moderate voice within the FPL. and 
apparently gave wholehearted support 
to the negotiations proposals of the 
FMLN. Cayetano Carpio, on the other 
hand, was thought to be considerably 
more skeptical ofa negotiated peace. He 
preferred the option of a prolonged 
guerrilla war, to physically exhaust 
government forces to the point where 
the rebels could score a clear mili tary 
victory. It may be that the assa,sins, 
lending their own extreme interpretation 
to this political dispute. hoped to bolster 
the (·no negotiations" point of view 
within the FPL by eliminating a leading 
opponent. The effect of this outcome on 
Cayetano Carpio, who despite hit> views 
surely did not mean it to end in assas
sination, may explain his sudden 
collapse and suicide. 

But again, it must be emphasized that 
the full facts have not yet been made 
clear. In the face of this tragedy, what 
our movement needs is not false bravado 
nor denials of the truth. We need a frank 
and open discussion of the actual 
situation facing the Salvadorean libera
tion struggle and its support movement 
here. That is the best way to move the 
work forward and avoid future blows 
such as these. 0 

r 


designed search-and-destroy and rural 
pacification campaigns fail to disperse 
the FMLN's bases of support; if the 
U.S. ruling class continues to fight 
among itself over the i&sue-then 
Reagan himself will be forced to "put up 
or shut up" by'year's ·end. The growing 
possibility is that, if so cornered, Reagan 
will send in troops. D 

ned out May 4 to demonstrate against 
lObo was speaking to a World Affairs 
~ predictably blasted the Sandiuista 
pnoise on the right-wing Somocistas 

become a focus of protest for the Cen
, was driven off the stage by becklers at 
ornia, campus hi Febrnary and later 
wben widespread stUdent protest was 
ew the largest protest the city has seen 

(HAITI] 

What Is the u.s. 

Up To inM61e 
St. Nicolas? 

It happened the very same week in 
January 1983 that the armed forces of 
the U.S. and Honduras carried out 
"Falcon Vista"-the operation that 
prepared the ground for the CIA
Somocistu invasion of Nicaragua. Quiet~ 
Iy, secretly, a contingent of U.S. mili· 
tary men sailed into one of the most 
strategically located harbors in the 
Caribbean. About 150 Marines wellt 
ashore in two helicopters. They drove 
stakes into the ground and appeared to 
he surveying. They also placed down 
landing signals and high intensity heam 
units. TheIl they lefL 

The harbor where the IJ .S. IfllOP<'; 

landed wa.s M61c SL Nicolas on 11ll' 
no! t hwest tip of Haiti. M61c SI. NjcoJa~ 
is the northern "choke point" for the 

region's husiest shipping lane, the Wind
ward Passage. Two-thirds of the ship 
traffic entering or leaving the Carib
bean moves through the Windward 
Passage. This includes all sea traffic, 
both commercial and military, between 
the U.S. eastern seaboard and the 
Panama Canal, EI Salvador, Honduras, 
Nicaraglia and the rest of Cenll al 
America. 

During the late IS80s, the U.S. 
showed interest in building a navy base 
at M61e St. Nicolas. But in 1903, after 
the U.S. stole Cubu's Gualllanamo Rev 
(ioc!ltcd on tile west shore of the Will!] 
ward Passage) and huilt a massive nilvy 
base there, it lost interest in the M(ilc. 
But the recent .secrel landings arc a sign 
that, at the vcry least, the U.S. is again 

Righ,.Wingers Attack ~/$'Op 'he D~a'h 


Fligltts'Action 

Death threats, assaults, g 

is what Miami oppori~nts 
war against Central Afueric 
past month~when right-wing 
caraguan ,and Salvadorean 
tried to prevent the ~atin A 'a 
Caribbean Solidarity· Association 
(LACASA) from holding a "Stop the 
Death Flights" picket)fne. The picket 
line. was, organi~d as part of tlie (glow
ing nationwide campaign against Mexi
cana AirlineS' participation in the de
portation of Salvador&rt refugees. 

It all began when LACASA an
nounced plans for an April 30 demon
stration at the Miami Torch of Friend
ship. Spanish radio stations in the area 
started denouilCing LACASAin their 
broadcasts. Then Omega 7, a right-wing 
terrorist group that has taken responsi
bility for a number of murders and 
bombings in the New York-New Jersey 
and Miami areas, issued a public death· 
threat against anyone who participated 
in the picket line. 

In the face of these mounting threats, 
LACASA announced that it was post
poning the picket line "in ord~r to avoid 
the _possibility of a violent confronta
tion which. ~use of .the sh9rt notice. 
we could not ad.equatelY prepare to pre:; 
vent." The group decided instead to 
hold a press conference at the Torch of 
Friendship at the same time the picket 
had been scheduled. 

The 30 LACASA supporters were ini
tiallymet by about 60 right-wingers, but 
as LACASA member John Ratliff began 
reading the group's statement the hos
tile croWd grew to over ISO. They 
heckled, chanting, "Comunista, comu
nista" and calling out things like, "I 
love Reagan," and "Why don't you go 
to Nicaragua?" Then, one right-winger 
rushed forward and ripped the text from 
Ratliff's hands. Immediately, the rest of 
the crowd charged the other LACASA 
supporters, chasing them into the street. 

The right-wingeTS took over the mon
ument's elevated platform and began 
singing and chanting "Viva Reagan" 
and anti-Castro slogans. Just then, a 
man later identified as Lazaro Siu, 42, 
jumped out of a nearby parked car with 

LACASA 

a high-powered rifle and, mistaking the 
exiles for the recently routed LACASA 
members, fired a shot over their heads. 
The shot brought silence. The police, 

Support_is growing for an Interna
tional campaign to stop Mexicana 
Airlines' role' in tbe·deportation "death 
flights" of EI '. Salvadorean refugees. 
Mexicana .is now "tbe principal airline 
used .by the V.S. Immigration andNa
turalization Service (INS) .tofly Salva
dorean deportees out of the V.S. An 
estimated 1,000 SalvadoreilDs are de
ported, on Mexicans nigbts, . each 
montb, 

In Los Angeles, where tbe campaign 
was initiated after' successful simBar 
Campaigns against Western Airlines and 
Pan Am,· three protest demonstrations 
bave been beld outside Mexicana ticket 
offices. A fourtb demonstration, to be 
beld at L.A. InternationaiAirport, is 
planned for May 21. 

A recent. new endorser of .tbe· cam
paign in L.A. is tbe Santana Cbirino 
Amaya Refugee (:ommittee, a gronp 
whicb provides emergency services aild 
counseling to the Salvadorean exile com
mnnity. The group's name bonors 
Santana Cbirino Amaya, an early viCtim 

thinking abollt Ih',htcninf', ih control of 
the Passage by takinJ-', over M6lc St. 
Nicolas. 

This March, a coalitioll formed in 
New York City to educate people about 
the danger of a U.S. hase at Mole St. 
Nicolas. The coalition. (he Comilt POtU 

la Defense till Tcrri(oire Jbiticll 
(CODFTlI) plans work directed at both 
the exile Haitian community and at 
other people in tile lI.S. Tile RSL is a 
member of COD! '."1"1 I. 

Recently, the Torch/L" Antorth" 
ils~cd Bernac CcJe,..,lin, who co-chain. lhe 
"l'oIHmission of plopagj1llda" of COD-

who had been observing the whole 
affair along with Miami's City Mana

",. ger aml mernbers of the city's Crisis Re
sponse Team, moved in, arrested Siu 
and dispersed the gatherings. 

In the statement Ratliff attempted to 
read 011 April 30, LACASA said that it 
Hwill not and cannot allow these 
Spanish language staHons or exile ferror~ 
ist groups to limit freedom of speech in 
this country. We will not be Intimidated. 
We will hold a rally against U.S. in
volvement in EISalvador on May 20 at 
Florida International University." 

"The siluation in Miami is pretty 
serious," a LACASA activist wrote in a 
May 3 letter to the Torcb/La Antorcha. 
She added: "When Reagan made his 
speech last week, 2,000 Cubans and Nl
carllgD1iiiii had a support rally for him
this Willi called on short notice. Is tbere 
anywhere else in the country where 
Reagan is so strong? I don't think so, 
especially on Central America."O 

of tbe INS death flights, wbo was mur
dered In EI Salvador after bis 1981 de
portatiou. Otber L.A. endorsers include 
Service Employees International Union, 
Local 660; Committees of Solidarity 
with Central America; Echo Park CIS
PES and tbe RSL. 

L.A. activists recently sent a mailIng 
to two dozen Mexican political groups 
asking for tbeir belp In stopping Mexi
cana's cooperation wltb tbe INS. 
Mexicana Airlines is a nationalized com
pany, owned by tbe MexiCan govern
ment~the same government wblch 
claims to sympathize with tbe Salvado
rean rebel movement. 

Meanwhile, tbe Chicano Student As
sociation of Eastern Michigan Univers
ity and Detroit CISPES have c:alled a 
meeting for May 26 to discuss plans to 
.broaden the campaign against Mexlcana 
Airlines to the Detroit area. 

(For details on all~'Stop .the Death 
Fligbts" campaign meetings and demon
strations, see the Events box on page 13:) 

F J'l f. !o comment on the :,ignificancc of 
the new lJ.S. moves at Ml)le St. Nicolas. 
l;\Ccrph from the inten:il'w follow: 

What would the impact of a V.S. hase 
al Mole SI. Nicolas be 011 the ppople of 
Haiti'! 

Economically, it would provoke great· 
er emigration of the Mole area popu
lation. We have to remember that most 
of the people coming to the U.S. come 
from that region of Haiti. It is one of the 
11th)! cs( parts of the country. Haiti is 
very dl'Il.)c -400 people per square mile. 
/\nd agriculture is the main "'lay 
Ilaitian pcople support themselves. So 
yon can understand what would happen 
if they take land away and make a zone 
for a U.S. base. 

Socially, I believe that a base will 
create prostitution. Because you have 
soldiers away from home, and they have 
moncy and the population is poor. And 
<;0 they would sell themselves for the 
money. 

Politically-well, the U.S. is already 
trying to sell the Duvalier regime to the 
Arnerican people, make the regime look 
less repressive. Reagan has promised all 
his help to the regime. The U.S. secret 
police, the FBI, works with the Haitian 
secret police and is harassing oppo
nents of Duvalier in the U.S. With a 
base there the U.S. will find more reason 
to interfere in Haitian political affairs. 
"We have a base which we have to 
defend," they will explain to the 
American people, and people might 
accept that. So the base is a threat to our 
own independence. 

From an international view, what 
happens if there is a war between the 
U.S. and another country? Our nation 
will become a nuclear target. 

Wbat would be the impact or a base 
on tbe rest or tbe region? 

We have to see what the development 
of liberation wars which are happening 
now in the region means to the U .S_ as 
an imperialist power. The U.S. no 
longer has complete control of the 
region the way they did, for instance, in 
1934, when they withdrew the last U.S. 
troops from Haiti. A baSe in Mole St. 
Nicolas will be used as an outpost to 
interfere rapidly in the internal affairs of 
the people of the region. You have to 
remember that in 1965 when the U.S. 
troops invaded Santo Domingo they 
came from Guantanamo because that 
was the closest point where they had a 
rnilitary base. 

But now with the regime of Fidel 
Castro in Cuba the base at Guantanamo 
cannot oper!lfe the way it used to hefore. 
They need another point that can replace 
Guarillinamo. Recently A:dmiral Briggs 
of the U.S. Navy was in Haiti and .be 
denied the U.S. had the intention of 

. building a base in Haiti, but then went 
right on and said that such a base would 
be a good idea for the stability of the 
region, for the defense of democracy, 
etc. Mole Sf. Nicolas is only 70 miles 
from the Cuban coast and if the U.S. 
wants to invade Cuba, that woiud be the 
closest'point for them to start froin. So, 
in a sense, this base is not only a threat 
for the Haitian people but for all the 

.. people of' the Caribbean and Central 
American region. 0 
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On the need to be concrete, 

the nature of the USSR a~d alternative structures 


Despite state ownership and 
planning and the elimination of 
traditional competition, rhe 
Russian economy is still based 
on commodity production (even 
in the state sector, where fac
tories and supply and distribu

within our own society today. put into practice (albeit at times tion organizations buy and sell
Dear Torch: words, but of recognizing where lished for the benefit of the 

Cooperation between workers with failure, but a\<;o with goods among themselves withI found the. series on the and how the working class has working class. To ignore this 
and farmers. non-capitalistic success) in many capitalisti':,: the transactions registered in"Crisis of Trotskyist Theory" made progress in the past and fact, is to ignore the most 
factories (as the result of fac- countries in the world today. separate accounts in the state(Vol. 9, Nos. 7-12 and Vol. 10, how we can apply this know pressing problems of the work

bank). In fact, the planners conNo.2) extremely interesting, ledge to the goal of working ing class in the USA and else· tory occupation), alternative Torch/La Antorcha and the 
sciously and explicitly plan theand I'd like to commend Rod class rule in the future. One where. 	 education and health care and RSL have done a lot already for 
production and distribution ofMiller and Ron Taber for the ..- doesn't have to be apologetic I'm not saying that this devel: the mass mobilization against the anti-capitalist struggle. 
commodities.thorough job they did in de- towards Soviet ideology in opmant can be copied. The the arms race and ecological Maybe they can relate Marxist 

The Russian economy is alsoscribing and evaluating some order to realize that the workers working class should be aware destruction are 	 nothing less theory to certain forms of 
based on the exploitation of atricky questions. in Russia and its allied coun- of the pitfalls of bureaucratic than socialism in its embryonic action, which represent concre1c 
proletariat. Tile workers areAt the same time I can fully tries have many more rights power. But the working class state. These are forms of action alternatives to capitalistic so. 
wage-laborers. They lack ownunderstand Rachel Brown's dc- than workers in most capital should also know that there arc which involve the direct partici- ciety, and help solve the "crisis 
ership of and control over thesire to know more about the istic countries. As the result of alternatives to capitalism and to pation of the workers and the of Trotskyism" in a less theo. 

"vision of society we would like the more or less early demise of non-capitalistic b\lfeaucracies. oppressed and therefore can retical manner. means of production, which are 
have a strong emancipatory controlled by a sel f-selecting to have" (Letter to the Editor, capitalism, health and educa The alternatives can be made 


Vol. 10, No.3). The same ques- tional reforms, as well as viable, if certain anti-capitalistic effect. Besides, they are not JB (and repressive) party and state 


tion was raised within the series general job security, were estab
 struclures can be establish~. utopian hecause they 'are being Bonn, Wesl Germany 	 bureaucracy. As a result, R US~ 
sian workers must sell theiritself: .. What shollld the left be 
ability to work (their labor·fighting for?" Tile final answer 
power) to the state-owned enterwas anything but satisfying: 
prises in exchange for money"We do not know exactly what Workers'democracy, state capitalism wages, which they use to buythis society will look like" is 
food, clothing, etc.-more orhardly an inspiring conclusion, 
less enough to enable them toand I think this lack of orienta· 
survive and raise a family.tion could be dangerolls for the and the dangers ofreformism In the production process amovement, because it overem
surplus is produced, which isphasizes the correctness of the 

Rod Miller and Ron Taber reply: Ihe structures that would facili· ullder capitalism call and should takeover of the whole 01 appropriated not by the work-analysis In itself, instead of 
We th.ank comrade JB for his tate such workers' democracy. be a training ground for, and in society. Short of that, they ers themselves, but by themaking it the backbone for 

letter, which raises several irn- Our models are t he soviets, some ways an embryo of, a rev amount to worker-managed bureaucracy. And this surplus is revolutionary action. it's im
prrtant Her¢, we faCI(jry comrnilhlcs, coopera olutionary sdcialist govern Cllpitalism. 	 primarily reinvested in the proportant to place every analysis 
would thrc~, !:lyes and milit)!ls that, fhe ment. But y.lC think there are The last point we would like duction process, to modernizein its proper perspective, espe , up di,ring dangers if this idea is not care to take up is JB's discussion of the means of production, inciall); if it deals with' topic,S 

these did fully defined, most importantly the character df the Soviet crease productivily and, ultiwhiCh most of the working class 
war with Ihat workers and others can Union. This is a big question mately, raise the rale of exploi

considers. irrelevant to.· ".!h..c.,if. 	 and here we can only touch onand find. themse~0anaging capi	 tation and the relative size ofbasic problems and riee4~,)r(!·· 
they had talism insk!ad or overthrowing some of the issues he raises. the surplus produced. In othermean, for example, Lefiifi!~"~% itself), the it. Factory .occupations do not It is true that Russia today words, the surplus is accumutude towards the possibility (j~r automatically establish anti does not conform closely to the lated. Given that the goods prorevolution in Rus Defore·' 

capitalist factorics. Unless image of capitalism present~d in duced are commodities and 	 d1917, or the faults 0 isrh, 
etc., etc.) . ' much of the rest of the economy CapUal. Marx explicitly devel have values, like aIJ'commodi- tl 

There is one aspect oftliis disC is also taken over by the oped an abstract model of pure ties (whether or not their prices ei 
workers and controlled by competitive capitalism as a way equal these values), the surplus f,ellssion, which r cdhsidet 

relevant and very fundam view, a them, both on the local and to analyse the essence of capital produced is surplu value; and it ai 

,.and which may go agrunsl. . regional national levels, the result will ist production, circulation and is accumulated as capital. Cl 

grain of much of the a:naIYSi~ coopera not be an anti-capitalist econ the capitalist economy as a In Russia, then, the means of f( 
put forward in the series. Being' ,tmibils and other organi- omY,.but a capitalist economy whole. That model, however, production dominate the work- rn 

somewhat acquainted with mlions,. wilh their delegates supposedly "run" by the work never existed in the real world. ers; capital dominates labor. In rh 

Marx's "Kapital" myself,!!' "vb}ec! to immediate recall, ers. The laws of the market, British capitalism, which Marx our view, this relationship, along Ot 
seems to me that the category " would form the basis of a revo competition, the pressure to in studied so closely and which with the features we have de- ta 

lutionary government. We also crease productivity at the ex scribed, define the Russian h("state-capitalism~' is based on a 	 was the basis from which he ab
large number of phendmena, believe that for structures suclr pense of the workers and to stracted his model, differed economy as capitalist, even 'iu 
which Marx applies to all as these to be real, people must. accumulate capital will force the from it significantly. French though inost of the capital is er 

a have full democratic rights Hworker~managed" factory to capitalism, much more state state-owned and the market is dtsocieties: The production of 
surplus goods; the accumulac +;farmers to speak, write, organize, strike, act like a capitalist factory. The controlled, conformed to it even not very free. (There is, how
tion of this :rurplus; the neces pie." form political parties, etc. result will be frulure and the de less. Today, traditional Western ever, mOTe of a free market than fa 
sity of paying the workers (at Unfbrtunately, even this rudi To a degree, of course, the moralization of the workers in capitalism "deviates" substan is officially admitted. For exam- co 
least) at value (Le., in order to mentary idea' is .not shared by details' can't .be ~work.ed out volved-and the.disoremiing of tially from Marx's model pie, there is the so-called paral- or 
reproduce themselves); and the most of,the left. The majority beforehand, both because it is the very idea of socialism. without ceasing to be capitalist. lei economy, a vast semi-under
need to invest in order to of those 'who today call them not. possible and because (as Tile same notion can be used Modern Western capitalism, for ground ex"change of goods and 
expand are also aspects of slave selves socialists .believe. thai: Marx and Engels said) to do so .to justify various plans for example, is characterized by a services-a market~without 
societies. Fo( .Marx, the speci societies which are in no way would in itself be undemocratic; workers to buyout bankrupt high degree of oligopolization which the official economy 
fic characteristics .<if capitalism controlled by the workers, in it would be up to the people companies and run them (the result of the concentration could not function.) 
are the "anarchistic" planning which the workers .and almost making such. a revolution to through token participation on and <:eIltralization of capital), a It is also worth noting that, 
of production through untold everybody else have few politi determine the structure of their boards of directors· and in restriction of competition, a contrary to JB's assertion, 
numbers of inmvidual capital cal rights of any kind and hence government. The key issue we factory managements. These diminution of the role of the capital accumulation is unique ,. 
ists and· the freedom of the few ways to affect economic or mllst return to, however, is that schemes are nOI really anti  inmvidual owner/entrepreneur to caPitalism. While it existed in , 
worker to sell his labour to the social policy, are somehow some form of democratic con capitalist; nor do they lead to (at least at the top levels of the some form in earlier, non-cap
highest bidder. The laws of socialist. Most left groups trol over the economy and socialism. They are ploys to get economy), and a dramatic italist societies, it was not '1 
competition force the capitalists . believe a largely nationalized society is essential to socialism, the workers to bail out the increase in state intervention central to them, nor md it 
to constantly change their strat economy with central planning In its absence, there is state capitalists, rationalize produc and mrect state ownership. derme them. Accumulation was 
egies and finally to expand, in (usually far less rea.! planning capitalism (or bureaucratic col tion, lay some of their fellow Russian state capitalism, which not a fundamental feature of 
order to mruntain their profits. than it appears), run by a party lectivism, managerial socieity, workers off and pay the capital "deviates" from the model still ancient society, for example, 
These characteristics are no that claims to "represent. the Asiatic Despotism or whatever), ists' debts-in other words, to further, can be seen as the nor of feudalism or any of the Del 
where to be found in the .pre workers," equals socialism, a but not a workers' state or raise the rate of profit and logical extension of these ten so-called Asiatic Despotisins. It ~ 

sent-day economic system of the workers' ,state or soine kirid of socialism. restore profitable capitalist pro dencies, without eliminating its is true that accumulation win pap 
Soviet Union (the "private" society inttansition to social- , The second point in comrade duction. We realize that JB is fundamental capitalist nature. continue 'to exist, in a certain mn; 
production and sale of certain ism. Inoue 'view; merely to JB's letter we would like to dis not proposing this. But the In fact, Marx· and Engels dis form, in the early stages of nue 
simple consumables is hardly stress the centrality, indeed the cuss is the notion that "certain Democratic Socialists of Amer cussed the possibility of a socialism. But there will be a clas 
important for the system as a Decessity of the direct and dem anti-capitaIist structures can be ica (DSA) in the U.S. and society coming into existence in crucial differenCe; The workers pre 
whole) and this fact seems to me ocratic control over the econ established within our own reformist socialist parties else which all the private capitals will control the iJJeIHis of pro pril 
to disqualify your claim that the omy and societY on the part of society today," for example, where are advocating precisely had been amalgamated into one duction and makt tbe decisions sent 
USSR is capitalist. At the same the workers, small farmers and "cooperation between workers such schemes, which are obsta state capital and they argued about how much is reinvested of( 
time the uSee's claim, that the other oppressed groups, is to aDd farmers, non-capilallst fac cles to developing socialist con that the capital-labor relation and in which sectors, etc., that is Ie 
Soviet Union has remained a say something important, how tories (as a result of factory oc sciousness and builmng a revo ship would not thereby be abol is, they will actually pian nee< 
"worker's state" despite the ever limited it might be. cupation), a1lemaliye educalion lutionary socialist· mo.vement. ished. (They did think such a production, with the goal of 10nB 
lack of control through the -In fact, we have been more and health care," etc. lit some Alternative structures estab society would be inherently eventually' abolishing exploita nee< 
workers, seems equally unreal specific than insisting on work ways, we agree with this idea. lished under c;apiiaIism. can be unstable and that its establish tion and accumulation alto . systc 
istic. ers' demQ!:facy and control of In particular, we believe that the an embryo of socialism itself ment would be followed quickly gether. If they don'l'controilhe will 

The problem here is not just a -society in general; In various structures and methods of the only if they serve as abridge to. by a SoC4!iist revolution. Would means o( production, the s0- dear 
question of. finding the riPt places, we have tried to describe mass. movement and struggles a relatively rapid revolutionary that this were true! ) ciety won't be socialist. It WiIl A! 
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Despite state ownership and be ... state capitalism. times seem, we have got to re their white hack politicians with and Haitian) but there are a lot 

planning and the elimination of Finally, we would question place the capitalist system with Blacks on rhe West Sidc. of Korean and Chinese people 
traditional competition, the J8's contention that the work a socialisl syslem or we will all This year, Blacks defied the too. The Chinese and Koreans 
Russian economy Is still based ers in the state-capitalist coun die in· a nuclear blitz. Keep old machine. Harold Washing arc very scared of Blacks and 
on commodity production (even tries have more rights than working and organizing for a ton carried Black Chicago by not too friendly. This isn't all~ctures in the state sector, where fac workers under traditional cap socialist revolution. It ain'l huge majorities in the February their fault. In north Flatbush, 
tories and supply and distribu italism. We would call it a going to be easy but it has got /0 primary, and by an amazing 98- Korean and Cambodian people 

to practice (albeit at time' tion organizations buy and sell trade-off; what is gained in get done_ Good luck. We are 99 percent in the April elec have been beaten and robbed_ 
failure, but also with goods among themselves with some areas is lost in others. working real hard in Brooklyn tion. What's more, four of the Anyway, here is what hap

:5) in many capitalistic the transactions registered in Thus, there is little unemploy and New York City. Let's work most notorious machine toadies pened: 

ries in the world today. separate accounts in the state ment in Russia. (There is some, to make May I a step ahead, a among Black aldermen were One of my friends, who is 
bank). In fact, the planners con however, and, more important, step closer to socialist revolu defeated, mainly by activist "in Black, lives in a building that is 

ch/La Antorcha and the sciously and explicitly plan_the a kind of semi-employment is tion! 	 dependents" such as Bobby mostly Chinese. One night, she 
,ave done a lot already for production and distribution of rampant. Many workers in An angry worker Rush, an cx-Black Panther heard some noise and strange
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e they can relate Marxist The Russian economy is also do; they are paid, but in many Black people voted for candi scared, and called her boy
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In 1975, millions ofpeople in the U.S. 
and around the world hailed the victory 
ofthe national liberation forces in Viet
nam, Laos and Kampuchea. All hoped 
that the defeat of u.s. imperialism in 
Southeast Asia would open an era of 
independence, peace and prosperity for 
the peoples of the region. But for many, 
such hopes were followed by confusion 
and even demoralization in the wake of 

. the crimes of the Pol Pot regime, the 
Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea, 
and the Chinese attack on Vietnam. 
Recent events in Southeast Asia have 
again aroused concern among many of 
those who have supported the long 
struggle of the Vietnamese, Kampu
chean and Laotian peoples. 

In January. and again in March, Viet
namese troops occupying Kampuchea 
launched offensives against rightist 
guerrillas along the Kampuchea- Thai
land border, forcing thousand~ of refu
gees to flee into Thai territory. Then in 
April, Chinese and Vietnamese forces 
exchanged artillery fire while the govern
ments of both coulltries accused each 
other of border provocations. In addI
tion, numerous articles both In Ie/t
wing papers such as the Guardian and 
in capitalist publications like the' New 
York Times. the Washlnglon Post and 
Time marazine. have reported mount/nr 
economic difficulties in Kampuchea and 
Vletnam. 

U.S. imperialism and ils allieS Cef; 
tailily bear a heavy re.sponsibillty for the 
continuing problems of Southeast Asia. 
Direct U.S. mililary intervention in dhe 
area, which went on for more than JO. 
years and inc/u;ded the trlOSt dm,lr""live 
flpmbing campaign InhlstQrY, 
eif the entire, region. Moreqver, 
victory oIfhe ,!I!tl.pnal 
In 1975, succesJtJifJ.?:, dd/nil/istmt 
have sought to iso/ate 
the new 1{o've,fmnenls 

But 

article reviews 
Kampuchea since 1975. 
article summarizing events in 
will appear next month, 

emptied in sl~nll:IILtru'h 

By PAUL BENJAMIN 

Kampuchean society was a shambles 
when the Khmer Rouge or Kampuchean 
Communist party (KCP) guerrillas 
entered the capital, Phnom Penh, and 
took power in 1975. A V.S. saturation 
bombing offensive had killed tens of 
thousands of people. Hundreds of thou
sands of others fled the countryside to 
seek refuge in the cities, leaving over 

m1n(then 
,ti~i1 into 
countrySide. All, 
the infirm and the 
work as much as 20 
days a week. The 

. ·,tt 

shot for even talking to ~..ch other 
without permission. 

At the same timc, tbe government suc
ceeded in all but destroying Kampu
ehean culture, Schools, temples, hospi
tals and many factories were closed, 
Telephone, telegraph and mail service 
Were abolished. Teachers, engineers, 
doctors and other 'professionals were 
systematiCldly hunted down' and exe

"'clited. Of' the country's reported 500 
'doct6rs in 1975, for example. only 4()

who wete able to conceal their identi
ties~remalned alive in 1979. 
'fthese measures were accompanied by 
a Campaign of mass murder that claimed 

:'hUndreds of thousands of victims. In the 
cities."the ;;ewers were literally clogged 
with i:t1uman'skeletons. In the country-· 
SIde. uncounted victims were buried in 
roIlS. graves. 

At the Tuol Sleng deilth camp alone, 
over 12,000 bodies have been discov
ered. Prisoners there were chained hand 
and foot to metal beds, tortured until 
they signed "confessions," then beaten 
to death with iron bars, axes and 
shovels. . 

Within the KCP itself, a series of 
bloody 

Khieu 

.,r___ 

The Kampuchean people had legiti
mate reasons to fear Vietnamese expan
sionism. Throughout the centuries Viet
namese rulers have extended their 
territory by conquering lands histori
cally occupied by the Kampuchean 
people. Present-day South Vietnam, for 
example, was part of Kampuchea until it 
was seized in the 17th century by the 
Vietnamese empire to the north. ,Vieln 
namese encroachments on Kampuchean 
territory continued well into the 19th 
century, until Vietnam itself was taken 
over by French imperialism. 

More recently. during the long 
'Struggle against French and V.S. impe· 

. rialism, the VCP leaders systematically 
su bordinated the Kampuchean indepen
dence struggle to that of the Vietnamese. 
In signing the 1954 Geneva accords, for 
example. the VCP agreed to the estab· 
lishment of a neo-colonialist govern
ment in .Kampuchea under Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk as the price for 
gaining their own independent state in 
North Vietnam. In the following years, 
they supported the Sibanouk regime
despite its repressive campaigns against 
the Communist Party· of Kampuchea. 

According to Khmer Rouge leaders 
VCP also opposed their decision to 
up arms against the Sihanouk regin 
1968. When Sihanouk was overthr 
by a V .S. -sponsored military cou 
1970, the:VCP urged the Khmer R, 
to merge with Vietnamese liber~ 
forces operating from Kampu 
rather than maintain its own inde 
dent armed forces. 'Then, in. 1973, 
YCP negotiated a pelICe treaty with 
imperialism that led to the withdraw, 
V.S. forces from South Vietnam
allowed the U.S. government to 
tinue the murderous bombing of I< 
puchea. 

In ligiit of tbis history, it was not 
reasonable for the Kampuchean gov 
ment to believe that the Yietnar 
leaders opposed a truly indepen' 
Kampuchea and would seek to un 
mine its rule once V.S, imnerialism 
defeated. . 1, 

However, the Pol Pot r~ 
responded to this threat with chau 
istic, ultra-nationa1ist policies of 
own. It provoked border confli 
carried out a repressive camp' 
against ethnic Vietnamese living 

officially banned the Kampucbean 
vocabulary! Discipline ,was enforc!;d 
with Whips, clubs, guns and a network 
of spies and informers. Refugees 
reported that workers in tnC~.Cl:un.DS 

half the land cultivated in 1970 
abandoned. A New York Times reporter 
who visited K;ampuchea in 1975 de
scribed the country as "a wasteland of 
broken bridges, abandoned fields and 
forcibly evacuated highway towns/' 

Instead of peace' and reconstruction, 
the devastation of the war years was 
followed by the horrors of the Pol Pot 
regime. The Pol Pot government's 
. policies had been formulated as early as 
1968 by one of the Khmer Rouge's top 
leaders, Khieu Samphan, who became 
head. of state in the new government. 
Samphan and other KCP leaders be
lieved that to achieve economic inde
pendence, Kampuchea had to undergo a 
temporary, but total, withdrawal from 
the world economy. Once in powet, the 
Khmer Rouge would strip non-essentials 
out of theeeonomy to achieve "autar
chy," or complete economic self-suffi
ciency. It would rely on state-controlled 
agriculture and . localized . industry 'pro- . 
ducing goods needed: in the agricultural . 
sector in order to build up a national 
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power struggles broke out 
betWeen 1975 and 1979. According to 
leng Sa:ry, who along with Pol Pot and 

Samphan was one of the top 
government leaders, no less than six 
attempted coups or revolts took place 
during this period. The government "li
quidated" Whole sections of the Khmer 
Rouge leadership who participated in or 
were suspected of supporting these re
bellions. It also slaughtered thousands 
of the young members of the Khmer 
Rouge and their families who had the 
misfortune of supporting or merely serv
ing under one or another of the con
demned party officials. 

WARWI..... 
YIITIIAM 

On the international front, the main 
feature of the Pol Pot regime's policy 
was an alliance with the Chinese gov

. ernment against. Vietnam. The. KCP 
accused the VietnameSe Communist 
Party (YCP) of seeking to create an 
empire 'in~outheast Asia 'by forcing 
both the Kampuchean and Laotian' 
people into an "Indochina Federation" 
under Vietnamese con!r6!. 

Propaganda poste< pilI ollt by the 
puppetHeng Samrin government 
ciaimfflliberole<l,lhe K\lm,pu
<boa" people from Pol Pot's 
opp,resslon. But Samrln hlms.lf 
~s an army divisJon commander 
~~lIpporte<l Pol Pot's regl_ 
uRfll May 1978, only a .... month, 

Its downfall. H. and oth.r 
lCep:I.tiMlle.. did not tum agalnsl 

their own lives w.... 
.·',.mtitii,,_otln In..........rtyfeuds. 
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Kampuchea and purged party leaders Sovan, who was installed by the Viet to the Kampuchean people-and the 
who supported a settlement with namese as head of a "reformed," pro world-how a supposedly socialist party 
Vietnam. Vietnamese Kampuchean Communist could turn to mass murder once. it 

In s'o doing, the Pol Pot government Party at the time of the invasion. In achieved power, and why the vep is re
was in effeq Jcting as an agent for December 1981, Sovan was suddenly building that party with leaders who 
China's imperialist ambitions in South dismissed from his post and arrested by helped carry out that slaughter. They 
east Asia. It is clear that tlie Chinese Vietnamese troops. (He is currently re have therefore propagated a series of 
rulers encouraged tensions between the ported to be living under house arrest in myths to cover up the complicity of the 
Kampuchean and Vietnamese govern Vietnam.) About 20 other officials in the Kampuchean Communist Party-and 
ments to weaken them both, provide an government· were purged at the same the current Kampuchean leadership-in 
excuse for direct Chinese interventioh, . lime. Pol Pot's crimes. Their constant refrain 
and set the stage for China to reassert its Vietnamese government officials later is that these crimes were the work of a 
traditional domination over the region. claimed tbat Sovan had been removed "tiny clique," rather than the KCP 

Kampuchea's conflict with Vietnam because he was arrogant, and unpopu leadership as a whole. 
eventually led to the downfall of the Pol lar with other Kampuchean government It is now claimed that Pol Pot and his 
Pot regime. After months of sporadic leaders. While the charge may well have clique "seized control" of the KCP 
border conflicts, 100,000 Vietnamese been true, the evidence suggests the through a series of purges in 1975-even 
troops invaded Kampuchea on Christ Vietnamese government engineered his though Pol Pot took over the leader
mas Day, 1978. Within two weeks the dismissal because Sovan was not suffi ship of the party 12 years earlier, in 
Vietnamese forces had crushed the ciently grateful for Vietnamese "assist  1963, P,)I Pot himself is described as a 
Kampuchean army and occupied ance." His lack of "gratitude" included "madman," who wanted to exterminate 
Phnom Penh. Hailing themselves as the ordering border officials to do all they the Kampuchean people and replace 
liberators of the Kampuchean people could to prevent Vietnamese settlers, them with Chinese colonists. These 
from the brutalities of Pol Pot (a claim 
that, under the circumstances, had a 
degree of truth), the Vietnamese pro
ceeded to sct up a puppel Kampuchean 
government led by Pen Sovan. 

'F.LLOW 
SOCIALI.,..' 
- -Unfortunately, tb~ Vietnamese did 
not Kampuchea lis' liberators. On 

tbe K'Im.,. 
a Viet. 

Th. Vletname.e government Installed 
Campuchean people had lcgiti Pen Sovan (left) ... Ieader of the KCP ofterAcco~ding tO~~!!ll!lii~'OU 
lSons to fear Vietnamese expan VCP B1so U"I~U.'"U ""Y" VI.tnam Invaded Kampuchea. But when 

SQvan proved to .,. too Independent. h.Throughout the centuries Viet lIP arms against the 
wa. dtsml••ed from hi. pod, arr.ated andrulers have extended their 1968. When 'Sihanouk w"s··:,QVI"t11ro," replaced by Heng Samrln (rIght).

by conquering lands histori- by a l:i,g;csponsored 
::cupied .. by the;cKampuchean 1970, thedVCP urged 
Present-day South Vietnam, for to mergewitlt.· Vietn"rr..,,,. 

have poured into Kampuchea since fables are used to cover up crimes of the, was part ofKampuchealllntil it forces operating' 
invasion. fr~ entering the country. entire Kampuchean Communist Party,:ed in the 17th century by the rather thin 

more Important, Sovan may and to justify keeping Pol Pot's formerLese empire to~" the north.bViel); dent armed fOlrCel;M~fhe,n, 
have tried h,) gain maneuvering room officials, now loyal puppets of the Vietencroachments on Kampuchean VCP negdtiated a peace 
agaInst his Vietnamese advisers by estab namese, in power~ over the very peopJe continued well into the 19th imperialism that led to the wi!thdlra'Nal 
lishing independent lies to the Russian they victimized. until Vietnam itself was taken U.S. forces from South Vietnam-but 
I,!overnment. The Russians are closelyFrench imperialism. allow«!d the U.S. government to conc 

. ilIlied to the Vietnamese rulers but would recently, . dUring the, long tinue\themurderous'bombing of KlfnJ 
8lso like to strengthen their own influagainst French.and U.S. impe puchea. 


the VCP le8ders systeniaticaIly In light of this history, it wafnot un" ence in Southeast Asia. In July 1980, U••• IM~IALI" 

Sovan asked the Russian government for Lated the Kampuchean indepen reasonable for .the Kampuchean govem~ 
direct aid for the Kampuchean army. He BACKS POL POT"Uggle to that of the Vietnamese. mell! to belieVe that the Vietllamese in subsequently established close personal Lg the 1954 Geneva accords, for leaders oppos«!d' a truly independent 	 While the Vietnamese government isreporte ties to Leonid Breshnev and other , the VCP agreed to the estab- Kampuchea afid would seek to under to 200.000 	 using Pol Pot's collaborators to secureRussian leaders. When Sovan wasof a nea-colonialist·· govern- mine its rule once U.S. imperialism was 	 its hold over Kampuchea, Pol Pot hastroops (despite reCent token with· suddenly ousted in December 1981, the defeated.Kampuchea under Prince 	 drawals), and both the Vietnamese gov allied himself with U.S. imperialism.Russians-gave Sovan's successor, Heng

price However, regimen Sihanouk as the for the Pol Pot 	 ernment and its Kalllpliclr.ean .clients Samrin, a cold reception, waiting over a The Reagan administration-which reg
respond«!d to this threat with chauvihtheir own independent state in 	 insist the troops will remain until the ularly thunders against "communist toweek before congratulating ,him on his

ietnam. in tlle following years, istic, ultra-nationalist· policies of its 	 talitarianism"-supports the claim of"securlty" of KRnlpdchea is restored. ascension to power. More significantly,
,ported the Sihanouk regime own. It provoked border conflicts, 	 Since the Kampucheiin army has only Pol Pot and his henchmen to be "theRussian aid to Kampuchea was reduced 
ts repressive campaigns against carried out a repressive campaign 	 some 20,000 ill-trained troops-uni legitimate government of Kampuchea."from .$95 million in 1981 to $65 millionagainst ethnic Vietnamese living inltnuIDst Party of Kampuchea. 	 versally considered incapable of defeat Together with its allies in China, 

ing .the rightist guerrillas-it is likely the Thailand and other Asian countries, the 
in 1982, following Sovan's arrest and 
dismissal. 

Vietnamese forces 'will remain in the 	 U.S. government provides Pol Pot's 
country for years. 	 forces with arms, supplies and political

KCPBUTCHERS backing. 
To overcome worldwide hatred of Pol 

Propaganda poster put out by the yep 'ADYISERS' STILL IN POWER Pot, the U.S. and Chinese governments 
pupp~tHeng Samr.n government have pressured him to ally with more 
clalms'it liberated.the Kampu· Both the Vietnamese occupiers and "acceptable" Kampuchean politic.iansRUN COUNTRY 

:.ch""n people fram Pol Pot', their Kampuchean clients constantly who also oppose the Vietnamese occu
oppression. But Samrln himself Within Kampuchea's puppet govern parade the crimes of the Pol Pot regime pation. Thus, last July they engineered a 
was a'n amiy division commander ment, . Vietnamese "advisers" make in order to justify the Vietnamese in shaky alliance between Pol Pot, Siha
wh,o supported Pol Pot's regime most of the major decisions and are vasion and the policies of the new gov nouk, and Son Sann, a former army
until'May 1978, only a few months 
before its downfall. He and other found everywhere in the country, down ernment. But both the Hreformed" general and prime minister under the 

ICCP leade.. did not turn against to the provincial and subdistrict level. Kampuchean Communist Party and the Sihanouk regime~' ' 

Pot until their own live. were According to two defectors who work«!d state apparatus are led by officials who Currently, around 20,000 troops loyal 

endanger••Un Inner·party feuds. within the government, no less than 17 not only supported Pol Pot, but actually to Pol Pot, along with a few thouSllIld 
Vietnamese officials work in the Kam- carried out bis reign of terror. who support his allies, occupy guerrilla 

. puchean' foreign ministry. And staff. ., Sovan, Sainrin, Foreign Minister Hun camps along the Kampuchean-Thai 
members of the~fficial news Sen and Minister of Justice Ouk border. From these bases they have conservice Bun 
who talked with Western reporters made Chhoeun were all middle-level govern ducted occasional raids into Kampu
no secret of the fact that their main job ment leaders or army officers under Pol chean territorY. 
was translating stories or news releases Pot. With the exception of' Hun Sen, But no oJ1'e pretends that Pol Pot's 
written by the Vietnamese. While the who fled in 1977, all of these leaders "Coalition Government" has any real 
"advisers" have undoubtedly helped ·supported the Pol Pot regime until mid- support within Kampuchea itself. On the 
revive Kampuchean society following 1978, only a' few months before its contrary, the ample evidence that most 
the devastation. of the Pol Pot regime overthrow. They fl«!d or sought to or Kampucheans prefer the occupation of 
and the Vietnamese invasion, their chief ganize revolts only when their own lives their country by Vietnamese troops to 
lask is to ensure that the new K'IIIllpu were threaten«!d by the power struggles the restoration of the Pol Pot. rqime-
chean goverliment remains.loyalto Viet~ ,Within the .... Kampuchean Communist despite'centuries of hostility between~ 
namese',interests. party. 	 . two peapllis'--i$jtseIfitbe'iIlOst damaIiifs* . 

Sucbconsiderations were probably-re- ' The Vietnamese rulers have had an condemnation of the Khmer RougelY' 
sponsible -for the downfall of Pen understandably di ffieult time explaining [TO BE CONTINUED!. 



that . econ1:ltnlc sector with pc()spects 
fOf excl]a~ge 

and other public employees 
more than $100 million. It also 
aCC9IHlts for Public Service 
Mini~,cr J:A.G. Smith's threat 

r."'''O.lIlIIIlU the recent Civil Service 

up with the present 
sufferalioll. Stone's polls show 
that more people (although only 
by a small edge) today prefer a 
PNP governmenl to a 
government. Up to Forward 
press time the wave of strikes 
and other labor aclion involving 
Jamaica Telephone Company 
technicians. nurse.'), teachers, 
civil servants, focal government 
workers, prison warders 
other public employees has still 
not ended: 

recent 
might, 
recent 
majority of 
feel that' things 
worse unaer the JLP. 

19.73. 
union leaders j 

off 10,000 civil 
se'rV"nlsc.'llhils danger still hangs 

of civil servants. 

" ' 
government in

of measures 
the state's 

n""6.A,.~,~.. in favor of 
capitalist "free 

These steps were the 
conservative economic 

known as the "Chicago 
Boysl' because they had studied 
ac,ilie University of Chicago 

It is therefore not accidental 
that the regime has now moved 

inflation rate is 30 percent and 
the government owes $18 billion 
in . foreign debts. 

Now, due to the economic 
collapse, opposition to the gov
ernment among all sections of 
the popUlation is increasing. 
Since mid-1982, workers 
students have been organizing 
protests against military 

.to restrict the flow of news to 

~alllaica:

" 	 \ 

Socialist Reyolution is 
the·Only Way Out of 
this Crisis_-______ 
(Below we are reprinting an 


articie by our sister organiza

tion, the Revolutionary Marxist 

Lea/?ue of Jamaica. The articie 

is by Jon Thomas and is from 

Ihe April 27-May 26 issue of IIy! 

RML's npwspaper, Ihe For
ward.) , 

As we approach the middle of 

the right-winl! JLP [Jamaica· 


. Labour Pliny., headed By Prime 
Minister ~a)¥ard Seaga---,.Ed.) 
goverllJntuit~? ~Pf~sent#t~,~fm ~_(~' 
office,. tile eri~ir·ln the(¢ountry rou~. is th~' on~~ /eni~ini!]g to offer teachers, civil servants people of this country arc fed 

terrible 

JLP 

and 

and 

rule.
Tbetruth 	 who demop.straiion, under right-wing U.S. econo Bankers and industrial leaders 

up to 70 percent ofChlle'U I mist Milton Friedman. who previously gave enthusias
million people joined or .sup.. tic support to Pinochet haveWhich'is only the truth. The 

cost of living is continuing its . ported it by marchirig' ;tilhe Chile's economy grew at an started to openly criticize his 
runaway rise. Housing remains streets, boycotting classes' or 8.5 annual rate between 1977' policies. 

refusing toshop. Security poIlce and 1981-and the "Chicago Significantly, Pinochet is also very scarce. Of late a: very grave 
had to use clubs and'feirr gas to 	 Boys" took all the credit. Fried losing support among the rightwater shortage has been added 
break up >protests in several 	 man boasted that Chile's eco ist small business owners andto the persistent crisis in the 

other utilities.· Layoffs are parts 'of Chile's capital, San nomic growth was "comparable politicians who played a major 
tiago. At least two_PeOple were to the economic miracle of post role in bringing down thecontinuing throughout the econ
killed and 350 jailed by police. 	 war Gertnany." As a result of Allende government, 'and later omy. In the crucial bauxite/ 

Opposition to Pinochet's fIIle the boom, Pinochet was able to formed a popular base for thealumina industry, during the 
is growing bec8.use, after ye8rs' 	 win a stage-managed 1980 plebi nillitary regime. Last October,month of April, 100 workers 
ofrehitive prosperity, the Chl-' 	 cite approving a new constitu independent .truckers, farmershave been laid off at .ReYnolds 
lean . ~onomx has. totally c\ll	 tio!! .. tha:! mandated continued and the National Chamber ofand 65 at Alpart.. This is in spite 
laps·ed. Chile's economic . military rule through at least Commerce mounted anti-govof Seaga's announcement that 


200 bauxite workers would 'be' 1989. ernment proteSts. Also in Octo
"boom" of the late·I970s was 

bas~d primarily on the sUppres
taken back as a result of a new ber, Roberto Thieme-a fascist 

deal to sell bauxite to the U.S. sion of the workerstbat fol But the bottom fen out of leader whose attempted coup 
government stockpile. For ac lowed the 1973 coup; After the Chile's '.'economic miracle" in against Allende in June 1973 

cording to Reynolds it will not military overthrew President 1982. The economy shrank 14 was a prelude to the army's 
be involved in providing any Salvador Allende Gossens' gov percent, dozens of companies takeover-led an unsuccessful 
bauxite under this arrangement. ernment, it outlawed political went· out of business,and the coup against Piitochet. 


Meanwhile, a Gleaner article 
 parties, suppressed the trade country's banking system col- Faced with growing .opposi
of March 25 implied that unions, and drasticaJly cut lapsed. Currently, 25 percent of tion that ranges from the left to 
contrary to the. government's workers' wages arid living Chile's' workers h~ve' no jobs, the extreme right, .it is,tinclear 

claims of record growth for the standards. Thousands of mili another 13 percent workoilly how long .Pinol:het's govern
tourismindustry last year, most tants were also murdered or·im part-time in emergency. public' ment can maintain its'h6ld over 
hotels have experlencecfan aveic prisoned. works jobs for $27 a month, the Chilean sOciety. 0 
age, break-even' occupancy. Yet . lIl~lllM·i!lIIi!I·IIi!:JIIM.Willlllla§iIlIIIIrllll!lII!lti(l·ialI:·@iIi~lII.iIlIIII.'IIi!f§!IIi!·~1IM3'IIi!Yii\!.lIi!jIllX!%-:W~::~i?f~{}m~~~~illW";',:AltiillW",=;.;.:.m: . d'llU 

the public. Hence its stubborn 
refusal to say whal happened 
with the last IMF tests despite 
many public demands that this 
be done. Also the abrupt 
closure of the more liberal Daily 
News which often put forward 
PNP, WPJ (Workers' Party of 
Jamaica-Ed.], RML and other 
views critical of the regime. 
Finally, there has also been 
Police Commissioner .loe 
Williams' action in virtually 
closing down the Police Infor
mation Centre and taking all 
control for the release of news 
to the media and the public into 
his own hands. 

Joe Williams' statement that 
not even the Minister of Nation
al Security can tell him how to 
run the police force is a danger
ous announcement of ambitions 
toward a naked police dictator
ship in Jamaica. That the Minis
ter, Winston Spaulding, was 
unable to hand him even the 
mildest rebuke for this out
rageous statement is a measure 
of his own personal cowardice 
and thai of the J LP regime. 
They are afraid of the cops and 
even worse afraid of the masses. 
They are, therefore, prepared to 
give bully police Joe Williams a 
free hand rather than run Ihe 

• risk of being deserted to face the 
wrath of the masses. 

Change wanted 

The masses clearly want a 
change now from the brutal 
suffering under the JLR. Thus, 
more people today Have ex
pressed a preference for the 
PNP over the JLP. But not all 
that many; only 3 percent over 
the JLP according to Carl 
Stone's Polls. Besides, half of 
the'people questioned by Stone 
didn't. feel that the PNP was 
ready to form the government if . 
it should win the next election. 
That more and more people 
want a more radical aiternativ,e 
than PNP liberalism is indicated 
by the fact that the WI'J-which 
has positioned itself a little to 
the left of the PNP-has recov
ered some of the popularity it 
has lost. Its standing has moved 
from a high of 2 percent in 
November 1981 through a low 
of 0.3 percent in October 1982 
to I percent in March .this year. 

The only true alternative to 
the present mess is socialist 
revolution leadiJig to a workers' 
and small farmers' government. 
Working and oppressed people 
in Jamaica need to build a revo
lutionary party to lead that 
struggle. The Revolutionary 
Marxist League represents the 
foul}dations of th~r party. 0 
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1	The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIAl 
lEAGUE is an organization df.: 
to the fight for freedom for 01 

world's people---freedom from pove 
hunger; from racism and ail forms 0 

national, sexual, age and doss-reloj 
oppression: from privileged ruJers-o 
wars- -freedom from capitalism. 

We bel iava that this fight is IT 

necessory than ever. Today, the wor 
capitalist system is sliding deeper QI 

deeper into a massive economic, po 
and social crisis. This crisis is bringir 
conditions as bad as or worse than t 
Great Depression of the 19305. In 01 
countries, the ruling classes are reSt 
to the crisis by bludgeoning down fh 
standards of the mosses of people a 
curtailing our rights. Unemploymen1 
wage-cutting, cutbacks in social sal"' 
and a beefing up of the repressive 
apparatus--thepalice, military. pri. 
etc,--are all part of the capitalist atl 
in the 19305, the crisis is paving the 
the rise of fascist groups eager to irT 
their genocidal solution on humanit~ 

Internationally, the crisis will 
the bottles among the different bfoc 
national capitalists to flore into fult-,! 
wars, as each seeks to defend and ir 
its power, markets. investment ou11E 
control of natural resources against 
others. Twice already this century th 
capitalists have fought devastating .... 
wars, In which millions of people die 
Now, with the development of huge 
arsenals capable of blowing up the p 
hundreds of times over, human civili 
itself hangs in the balance. 

Thus the continued existence 
capitalist system is pushing us closer 
doy to depression. fas~ism, world we 
possibly total d&5truction_ 

, 
We in the ~L believe'there is2 alternaflve'fO all this. That oh~ 
tive lies in the workers, small 

fcrmer&, peasants, unemployed, nati 
and other oppressed minorities, YOID 
women, lesbians and gay men-in S1,; 

downtrodden and persecuted people 
every society-tmiting together to Q\j 

throw our common enemy, the capite 
system, and establish SOOAUSM. 

This will require a II£VOLUTlO 
which the masses of people figh~to s· 
control of the governments. bank;, m 
of transportation and communicatlc>n 
fodories, fields, mills and mines. A""-. 
revolution would also have to smash 
capitafists' state apparatus: their poli 
armed forces, their courts and prison~ 
political bodies (legislatures. congres 
parliaments, etc.) and mammoth bun 
erocies, and other institutions of capU 
closs rure. 

While such revolutions are mo~ 
likely to develop on- 0 nationcil basis. , 
believe that to be successful they mU:5 

become worldwide in scope. Capitalis 

'venfs-
DETROiT'~ 
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1	The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST an international system, with a world 
LEAGUE is on organization dedicated economy and a world market. Only through 
to the fight for freedom for all the on-internotionol socialist revolution can the 

world's people--freedom from poverty and workers and their ollies eliminate all 
hunger; from racism and all forms of capitalist opprc:.sion and hovD access fo the 
national, sexual, age and dass~related human, natural and technical resource~ 
oppression; hom privileged rulers ang.. necessary to solve fhe problems 
wars-freedom from capitalism. confronting humon society. 

We believe thot this fight is more 

necessary than ever. Today, the world 


In place of the dictatorship of thecapitalist system is sliding deeper and 3 copitalists, the RSL believes workingdeeper into a massive economic. political 
and oppressed people can build aand social crisis. This crisis is bringing 

conditions as bod as or worse than the cooperative, humane world society. Run by 
workers' councils and other ."ass organjza~ 
tlons of formers. housewives, soldiers and 

Great DepreSSion of the 19305. In all 
countries, the ruling classes are responding 

specially oppressed groups, tho newto the crisis bV bludgeoning down tho living 
society would provide the fulleststandards of the masses of people and 
democracy for Ihe vast malority of people. curtailing ovr rights. Unemployment ond 
while ruthle ••ly suppressing the capitalistswagfKutting, cutbac;:ik. In soclol ••rvlco$ 
and those who seek to get ahead byand 0 beefing up of the repressive 
stopping on the backs of others.apparatus--the police, military, prisons, 

etc.~- ..--are all port of the cap'ltolist otta<:k. ~Ift Although th. dastructivo legacy of 

in th8 19305, the cri~i$ is paving t-"e woy·'or capitalism WQvld be fiEitVerQ, 0 truly 

the rise of fosdst gr4?YP' eager to Impose democratic, moss·controlled governm.nt 
_ their genocidal soluil,?n on humanity. could b"gln to reorgonlz .. society to fulfill 

humqn n.",d., not provide a prlvlleged 
the battles ofming the differeht blocs of 

Interrjotlonolly, the crisis will COI)•• 
for tiny elitfJ$" Resource. cur~ 

Into the milltary, fornationol capitali$ts to flore Into full~scal. 
, b. used hunger, 

its po,,",er. -market;, hiVe.fment and Th" 
control of natural resources ~~ .•I~••'.,.... 

others. Twlc~ already this 
capitalists nbve fought d .. ',aotatlng 
wars, In which 
Now.l(flih ihe de'vel,opinelot 
arsentls Getpable 
hundreds of times 
jtself hangs in the 

Thus l'!l!',cc)nTlmleq, 

wars, as each soeks)Q <lefand aflc;flnGreose 

I 
CQI)ittIUslmt:rn the state·capitalist (often 

of communication, Staliiiist-l countries, as in the 
factories,fields;~iIIs a,nd mln'!s.,;'" ''0{ib 1~'r~~ldr"_cap:itqlist notions, ,a small elite 
revolutiOr1-would -dflO have to smariH the "il8riiihates s~lety, making all the deCisions 
copitQli~s,t:$"\tate appq'rOt_us: thl!ir'p:s(fce and :;:''1ia'feaping icillthe benefits. Working and 
armed forces. -their courts and prisons, their oppresspd people have no more control of 
political bodies -(-legislatures, c'ongresses, the factbj-jes and other workplaces, the 
parliaments, etc.) and, mammoth bure~u· economy. the. government or anything else 

I 
eracies, and other institutions of capitalist than do wor~,ers in traditionol.copitalist 

closs rule. . " 	 countries. The stote-capitalist ruling clas~ 

While stich revolutions are most control_the _tate apparatus and 
likely to develop on a national basis, we nationalized industry, while the workers 
believe that to be successful they must are in the position of being wage slaves, 

become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is chained to a glant capitalisf machine. 
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I DETROIT JUNE ii-Slide show on EI Salvador, followed 

by party. 8 pm. Sponsored by Gay & Lesb!anMA ~Cf'2kMeeting. to ·plan campllign against 
Committee of Echo Park CISPES. For info andMexic(Jna Airlines' '"deporlation death flights. 
location, (213) 385-6029 or (213) 660-1823. 7:30 pm, Casa de Unidad, 1920 25th S1. Called 


by Chicano "Students Association of Eastern 

Michigart~;Uniyersitycand '- Detroit CISPES. For 


JUNE 26-Annual Christopher Street Westmon':,info,:\m) 331:7757 • 
Parade (Gay Pride March). Join the "U.S. OUt
f JUNl18~De';'~ns~;'i;t~';Against 'U.s. Krar in ofEI Salvador!" contingent. organized by the 


Central America! Money for Jobs. Not for War! Gay & Lesbian Committee of ECho Park 


I 

12 noon, Grand Circus Park. March to Kennedy 'CISPES. AU welcome'- For exact details of time 

Square fol" L pm rally. Sponsored by June 18 and starting place,cali (213) 385·6029 or (213) 

Coalition. For mor~ info, '(313) 577-3451. 660·1823. 


LOS ANGELES 

I 
MAY 21-Stop the Death Flights picket line in 

MIAMIfrom. of M~~icana Airli~es. LA, International 
AirpOrt. 12:1 pm. Rides leave at 11 -am from MAY2IJ-Rally Against U.S. Involvement in EI 
Working PeOples' Law Cc;,nter. 1467 Echo Park SaIWldor! 7:30- pm, Florida International Univer· 
Ave. Cosponsored by Committees of Solidarity sity. North Campus. Reagan "win be adc;l.ressing a 
with Central America, Santana Chirino Amaya Cuban-American luncheon in Miami area _on 
Refugee Committee and Echo Park CISPES. For May 20. Sponsored ,by Latina America & 

more info, (213) 660-4581,. Caribbean Solidarity Association (LACASA). 

in these countries-- -as in atl the socialist revolution will surely triumph. 
countries of the world-REVOLUTION i5 the The RSl considers the construction of ' 
only way to establish real socialism and win a revolutionary party in the U.s. and around 
free-dam for all working and oppressed the world to be our main strategic task. In 
people. '>0 dOing, we I oil~ct any and all elitist 

At a time when the struggle nOlions that hav(-· come to be associated 
between the world's two moin imperialist with such portie~: that the party stands 
powers, the U.s. and the U.S.S.R., is beinH separate from and above the working 
portrayed wrongly as one between dass; that the party may use any method. 
capitalism and socialism, democracy and no motter how bose or dishonest. to gain 
totalitarianism, the RSL believes it is Inore leadership 01 the masses in struggle: thot 
importont than ever to toke a cloar stand in its goal is to form a one-party state within a 
opposilion fo capitalism in all its forrns nnd supposedly socialist society. Our goal is a 
to fighf for a revolutionary, libortorian socloty where human beings can 
vision of socialism. conscioLJsly shape their own existence; we 

S 
Sfto a revolutionary party simply as the 
vehicle through which this con be made 

in the coming period, as the possible. 
capitalist crisis IntenslfiGs, we 
expect mass movemonts and moss 6 Tho RSl. identifies itself in the 

struggl"s-both of the right and fholeh trodition of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 
"--to breok out with incroaslng frequoncy Trotsky. particularly tho pioneering 
around the world. The question is; Will thooretical work of Marx and Engels; the 
these uphoavala lead to fascist dictator concep,ion of rhe party. the stress on the 
ships, 'ta'e-capitalist tronl)Jormaflonl, a Importance of notional liberation strugglos 
new world wor----or an internottonal and the onti·sfatlsm shown In The State and 
socialist revolution that puts. all tho c:opitol Rovolutlon of lonin; and tho fight against 

·i6t gorbogn behind us? Stalinism of Trotsky. But wo also identify 
Tho RSL bellovos that 'ho lost with the bO:it of anorchism, particularly i15 

ovtcome con ba brought 10 pass only with libertarian spirit. And we hold In no less 
the activO' inforvontlon and polltjcalleCider rega...d thos.e loaders throughout the ages 
ship of a di$ciplinod international revolu who hove fought against various forms of 
tionary working closs pOI·ty. Thl5 party, and exploitation and oppression: from 
Its sections In covntrios around tho world, Is Spartaeus to Harriet Tubman, from Emlliano 
needed 10 ~duc(1te and organize work"rs Zapata to Malcolm X. 
and other oppressed people about the We believe It Is cruciol for the left to 
cou!:>e of their misery and 1ho solution to it; rid l'iSelf of the stote-caplfollst baggage 
fo WOf'k in dlffarant movemonts. and which it hos carried for for too long. To do 
'l.ruggl6"s to increase 1hc class·con!:>ciouJ5- so ruquires a coreful evaluation of the 
rias:~ and militancy of their participants; to rheoretlcal underpinning$ of the modern 
t'6,ry1bat r"dorml ..t, social~democrQtic, stote lett, from Marx to the Russian Revolution fa 
capitbllst, fosclst and o,her leaderships thot the current day. Only in this way can the 
-:woul~ ~cuall moss, popular struggles and best of our heritago---,-the fight against 
<-f§'~p them to certain defoat; and to help oppression and for revolutionary socialism 

:P!:-'it~ the different forces oppressed by - -be preserved and the worst of it-----on 

'c;opltollsm into Q massivo assault on the infatuaflon with technocratic planning and 

sY~tem. . strong states----be discarded. 

. The e~i~tence of revolutionary Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in 

working doss portles does not guarantee tha fight for common decency and true 

v:!'ef,?ry. But without thorn, the mon~ freedom. It Is to that fjght the RSl is 

dtgci'nlzcd and powerful onemles of committed, body and soul. Join us! 
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